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Jack Stebenvoll, Nl : Martin Som . winter, the story of Mrs. Stanbro's gether."
I faithful service of more than sixty Learned yesterday.
iCoiiliuui'd on page UH
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Tallman
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ASM.
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a Plynn-ntli Brandi of the Guild.''
Plymouth Rotarians are greatly deeper confusion. In our absorption
' years as organist in the Salem
Mr. Cookiugliain stall'd.' "I-'foni
Life Awards: Melvin Michaels. church was copied in newspapers
interested in the international con- ! in the pursuit of material values.
first,
hand
observation,
it
i»
«I>’•••ntion of the club now being held ' we ap|»ear to have forgotten that Pl.
1 from New York to Texas. The
parent that the limited supply of
Eagle Palm Awards: R. Von | sermon theme will he "The God of
in Scuttle. Washington and in the the real values which make life
.
old and in *oine eases nondescript
ljxunis. No. i silver!Modjeskl. I Elijah." Salem has many enthusias
discussion that, featured the meet worth living are spiritual values.
Muybuj'.v Sana tori n m (clothing and footwear on hand in
-For
example,
one
of
the
comASM.
NL
(goldt.
ing of the present week. While no
tic flower gardeners and every
Northville,
Michigan
,he
tl„. ,-jiy Hall .ised for
Eagle: Wilfred Kniffel. N2: I Sunday rare flowers are brought to
representative of the local dub is moiiesi confusions in the mind of
June. 15)32 !l)lp cibx'titm and distribution of
The fidlowing Ssilutulory address At the s.-ffiie time, he was taught to
in attendant^', all the members mail tmlay is that betweeu pleasure Warner Neal. Nl : Ward Van Atta, I make Kind the Lord's house. Those Editor Plymouth Mail:
*nch
material
is inadeipmie. Re, was made by Miss Beulah Wiigen- read or sing, or to plu.v some iaanil
happiness.
The
most
frequent
/
are following closely the prowho desire flowers for the sick and
I take this way of thanking Supr. peate<uy members of families on , seliutz. wlm had l>een selected by strument. A knight tuught him how
sonrcix of error in our present conThose assisting Mr. Smith, chair- shut-in may have them on request.
i-ixxlings.
Geo. A. Smith, the Sophomore ,be Welfnre list have returned to ! inendMT* uf the Senior, class for Io handle and ride a horse, how to
Court of Honor, in conThe task of Rotary and Rotar duct is the "delusion that an in- man
Class, the Girl Reserve Groups, and I n,v office to inform me that they Jins honor:
wield a sword and use a shield. Our
the court and presenting
ians in the present economic crisis crease in pleasurable physical senthe Plymouth High Schpol in gen-' ,)avp 1kh.„ nil.,,de to find anything
The Salutatory
; fumlaineiital teaching not only con
was i>ointed out by the Reverend sations means an increase in hnppt- fj,e awards were Rev. Purdy. Mr.
eral for the unending kindnesses of
T iM>lieve that a Plyinonth ClasSnisilcs and Friends:
sisted uf learning to manipulate
Rvder. Rev. Walter Nichol. Mr.
William Thompson Elliott, vicar of "oss.
they have shown me during my so- j Bran(.)j ,,f tj,e ...... Rework Guild of
Tdiiight. friends, we ah’ here
pen. pencil, ami jmjier. but also, to
In fact the two have practically Mjhjs ^jr strong. Mr. CookingI^eds. England, in the concluding ,
journ at the Wm. H. Maybury San- America could help in a. very val- receive onr spurs of gold, our diplo- capacitate ami develop our facul
ation to one another at all. i,nm; District Commissioner. Mr.
session of the 23rd annual RotarX ' ^7.:'.*'J
atorium the past year.
, uabiP
practical way in the soln- ; ma*. What are we going to do with ties and abilities. Thus you see. we
This elementary confusion is symp- . Hodson: Detroit Council Scout Exconvention.
Only a person having a similar tion of onr welfare problems this : liein ? Are we going to let I hern too wen. like him. We graduated
tomatic of the widespread and K.utive. Mr. Heavener: and Dr. I All arrangements have been comInstead of concerning Itself
lust, or are we going lu keep them from the eighth grade: he became
deep-rooted error."
Haskell. Chairman of the Plymouth ' pleted for the annual banquet of experience can know how much ! (.„,ning Fall ami Winter."
much
with. the jpractical problems
happier u remembrance of old | Sentlmellt
decidedly favor- bright .Hid jMilished ? Are we going
.
(’anon Elliott is one of the lead- District.
the Plymouth High school Alumni friends or classmates can make of a},je steps to organize a Plymouth ! to lie King Arthurs, uchicving the a squire.
Sipiire was a title uf more dig
................immwliatvly.
-Association which will be held this an otherwise long, dreary day. It1 Branch followeil
From highest, or Sir Kays, succumbing nity. bin wnb it came heavier
maintain . t™ standard of
Brll’.ta and ,
Friday evening. June 24. in the always elieecs ,me , and, gives
.
i the large number of women present to the n.ediucre -valiant knights or duties. Now. insteml of lieing a
value
in
personal,
social
and
coma
woti
known
writer
anrt
'n‘<‘rPstJnP
rem
arm
auditorium
of
the
Plymouth
high
mnnltv life
Ireland, and a wen known writer s,.ontR n<1 thejr friends assembled. school. The banquet will liegin at courage to tight harder for the r(.presenting every woman's organi- sluggards? For twelve long years serving boy in general, lie became
munity
life.
health I have lost to know that I zation in plvmouth including all we liavi- lieeh endeavoring to lie- an attendant uf some particular
ninnnv
lire
of mflgazlne artielea on topics deal--------------------6:30 o'clock and it is expected that am not forgotten.
"The most significant factor in ing with international affairs.
■liiirch groups, the following offi- eotue knights. Just rffs a candidate knight. He took cafe of the knight’s
WJ V
Thanking you again and wishing
the attendance this year will be ex
the present situation,” said Canon
and directors were chosen to advanced from a page, to a squirt1, armor, accompanied him on hunt
His address was the last of a
you all a very lovely vacation, I re-' p'r,‘a.ede witli the workceptionally large.
organiz ami to a knight, so-’we have pass ing cxjHxlfiion*. followed him to
Elliott, "is the revelation of the loss ; ^rips }n North American cities
of control by human intelligence of I slnce hls aTrivai in this country
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple main.
ing and..................
directing a Plymouth ed from grade school, to high battle, and was over ready to give
___ ... Youngs will present 24 will be toastmistress and the chief
Anna
Very sincerely yours.
the complex economic financial | jast April,
Branch: Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Presi school, and reached our goal:
assistance when needed. Have not
Kathleen Ford
machine which itself has created.1 Canon EUlotfa speech was the 1 l>l«"" P«P»’ '» » P“hHe tec»»' at address will be made by Verne C.
dent. Mrs. F. A. Dibble. Mrs. C. H.
It seems but Just yesterday that onr high school days been similar?
P. S. I shall be very glad to see Bennett Mrs. Otto Beyer, an<l Mrs. we were pages. As such, we remain
The mind of man has evolved the, .■oneluditiB
concluding oratorical
oraionciu treat
treat of
ot the
tut
--o
..
X Amberson, assistant presecuting at
we. too. have l»een armo'
gigantic system of credit and so on | conVpntlon. there remaining only i ning. Jniu> 27 at Ro clock.
The
torney of Wayne county. He Is a any of you who can come over here George A. Smith. Vice-Presidents, ed with our mother* until we were bearer*.
assuming
more
dif
and this system has now turned the last exchanges of courtesies be- POP*1’ «nd teacher extend a cordial graduate of the University of Mich during the summer vacation. The and Mrs. Harry S. I,ee. Mrs. R. A.; six or seven years old. Then, as the ficult work each year, choosing
and made man its servant.
, tween the visiting Rotarians and , invitation to all their friends to igan and was ia member of the visiting hours are from three to Cassady. Miss Myrtle Fisher, Mrs. page was- sent to a castle to en special subjects, and giving as
successful University debating team five on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur Max Moon. Mrs. C. E. Elliott. Mrs. gage in seven years' training un sistance by helping in extra-cur
"This Is in part a consequence of; their hosts, and the Introduction attend.
Peter Millv. Mrs. Clyde Smith, der nobles for knighthood, so we ricular activities. As a squire was
a divorce between real values and 1 of the new officers for 1932-33.
Window shades can be repaired , during hls freshman year. He was days. and Sundays.
Mrs. K. H. Starkweather, Mrs. A. were sent to school, under the guid allowed to assist in battle, we were
symbolic values and our over-conMany lovely tokens of friendship and cleaned and done right in | also chief judge advocate at Camp
Miss Ragnhild Moe, music dl- J. Baker, Mrs. Morris WoodwoirtJi, ance of instructors, to prepare our permitted to demonstrate our per
centration on material enterprises, I and international esteem were glv- Plymouth at the National Window • Custer during the World War and
rector
in
the
Tappan
school
Mrs.
Roy Wheeler. Mrs. L. L. Ball, selves for life. The page, who was sonal talents. We served and were
I
for
a
time
had
charge
of
a
colored
the value of which is computed In en to the Seattle Rotarians by the Shade factory. .Also that we sell
glment of soldiers. Mr. Amberson Ann Arbor, will attend summer Mrs. Alicia Estep, Mrs. Melvjn Al- attendant upon people at services, served.
terms of money profits.
representatives of clubs in other fine linoleum for any room in your 1^
school at the University.
an excellent speaker.
guire. Mrs. Floyd Eckles, Mrs. H. ran errands, and waited on table.
"This is In turn one factor in a ! countries.
home at ridiculously low price.
(Continued on page 9)
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fice during the administration of
James Madison.
I can not say. that I don't care
Mahogany is used as a fuel for
What people think of me down
charcoal burners in the interior of
AN ESSAY ON HOOEY
here;
Panama.
The cheapest commodity in poli
I want, to be in all I do,
Two-thirds of all electric power
is hooej-. It cascades over the
The kind of man they call "True used in South Germany is water- tics
landscape in great clouds—par
Blue.”
genera ted.
ticularly as campaign time ap
proaches—obscuring the vision and
But when I’ve really done my best.
A NEEDED VACATION
filling with goo the ears of honest
Health
And with a conscience clear I'm
Health is the cheapest thing in voters.
blest;
Trustees of Kalamazoo College have just voted a year's
This year the principal content of
the
world
and
yet
the
dearest—
Sometimes
they
place
on
me
a
leave of absence for Dr. Allen Hoben. president of that insti
the cheapest when possessed and [he billowing banks of hokum has
brand
been economy talk. There has been
tution. After reading an extract of his commencement day ad That would make me miss the
the dearest when lost.
dress, we are quite in accord with the trustees of the college Promised Land!
It is also the most important and will be much ballyhoo to the
thing in the world. With it one can effect that a recent special session
that he is in need of a good long vacation, with a rest away
accomplish most difficult undertak of tbe legislature saved the state
So. after all. I'll not despair.
from the world he says is on the road to hell.
I am branded in a way unfair, ings; without it he can do nothing. by cutting down appropriations and
If you didn't read all of it. following is a portion of what If
It opens the door of opportunity, ••economizing." Governor Wilber M.
I'll just thank God. as I reflect.
he said:
That I still bold my Self Ilesi>ect. overcomes difficulties, surmounts Brucker and other office seekers
—Fred L. Harvey. obstacles, and crowns efforts with will endeavor to drape laurel
"I feel that our national folly and excess as registered in
wreaths around their taecka ■ and
success.
hectic and superficial pleasures, in wild speculation, morbid
It is the secret of happiness, pose as the gents who put the
Kicking
and gruesome social scandal, in ridiculous ballyhoo and in
bringing strength for the day and grand old state on an economy
A mule can't kick while he is rear for the night.
basis.
sex mania are hut a loud blind cry to heaven for all those
And he can't pull while he
No one can blame earnest candi
lovely and real values which liberal education at its /tyest pulling.
In tlie hollow of its hand health
Is kicking.
for | grabbing
whatever
holds tlie future of every man, dates
should and does supply.
straws they see floating around.
shaping his life for weal or woe.
"We. have thought that we were smart, emancipati
Health is a blessing, lack of it a However, before this economy
Just
A
Moment
ed. sophisticated and omnipotent when at the time w5? were
talk gets entirely out of hand and
Men receive deserved lienor- at curse. With it life is joy, without completely submerges the country
hacking at the limb on which we sit defying the very l^vs by undeserved
it a tragedy.
occasion.
side, it may not be out of place to
which we exist. We thought that truth and honor, modesty
Such is the inflation of desire,
point out just how much hooey it
and thrift, domestic fidelity and religious accountability to the more we have the less it’s
A Prayer
cdutaitu.
God were the myths and fakes of Puritans and Victorians. worth.
I-et us then, geutle readers, ad
We thank Thee. our Father aud
What
gain
to
forego
a
present
The enlightened knew better than to heed.such dead and fire- good in the rush for a future no our God, that the way to the altar dress ourselves to a few facts that
of prayer is plain. Here may we cannot be denied, although it is true
some moralizing.
better?
"What has been the result of this flippant secularization of
Life would have no immortal be borne into the presence of every effort will be made to hide
wisdom, goodness, and them beneath a downy blanket of
life high and low, in business and in Government? In educa holies had it to do only with the conscious
power. We are here, blessed Lord, camouflage.
tion. manners, drama, fiction, press and even pulpit, it has transient.
(1) The state tax collectable
Consciousness at its full is with with our yearnings, longings, and
yielded a decade of disgrace, scandal and defalcation in high out identify, because universal and needs. Send us forth with a sense this year on real estate was $29,places of trust; domestic misery, wild speculation, the vora
•Wasting.—Stephen B. Stanton, of Thy guidance. And with the re 000,000.
(2)
The legislature, called into
membrance that Thou art our
cious racket and in general public standards that cannot dis in Washington Post.
Heavenly Father upon earth, so re special session, cut appropriation.criminate between truth and falsehood.
fresh ns that we may wear the made by itself in 1931. to a point;
Courage
“Such an indictment rests on sober history. It is document
colors of the morning aud not the’ where the governor says the tax to
be levied next year will be about
ed at Washington and attested throughout the Union. It is the Courage’ What if the snows are shades of the evening. Clean.nd J $23,900,000.
from selfish pride
deep.
era of Fall and Capone. Forbes and Dougherty; the hip flask
inclinations. (
Ml. bring thy | (3) The legislature cut appro
and the bull market; football as big business; the Bernarr And what if the hills are long and evil
infinite, lioi.v'self to bear upon our I priathms because prices have dropsteep.
MacFadden epidemic of sentimental slop: prosperity and And the
days are short and the entire country. Take our whole! ed so far that the same amount of
Bruce Barton's "Jesus The Founder of Modern Business";
realm into Thy grasp. Enlighten! governmental activities can easily
nights are long.
Big Bill Thompson; beauticians, cosmetics by the ton; And the good are weak and the (lie ignorant, transform the unpa- i be carried on for $23,000,090 as
triotie. and lift up the fallen. Pun-; with $29,000,000 last year.
bad are strong.
Hearst's prostitution of the press; the sainthood of Will
Ish those who deny the sanctity of;
It is apparent that nothiifg
Mays, movie mentor; the deification of Rudy Valentino in ten Courage! The snow is a field of the fireside and disregard the so-1 was cut out of government. Ajiproplay.
million half-baked female minds; nudism, jazz, futuristic art; And the,longest
hill has a well- cial order. Set fret' joyous tidings j jiriations were simply pared down
until they sound
and resound enough so the same expenditures,
frantic salesmanship and romantic advertising. Nothing like it
worn way.
•rywhere and the bow of prom-' anil the same expenses, could be
ever—lunacy rampant—the American Jamboree.
There are songs that shorten the
radiating ab<
every hearth- j continued at prevailing reduced
longest night.
"And the most terrible indictment of all is that the shame
a day 'when wrong shall be stone. Through Jesti: J’hrisf our rates.
less graft in every quarter awakened no vehement resentment, There's
I (3) No one can deny that prices,
Lord.
ruled by right,
, for materials, la bur, food and
no popular protest. That is the ultimate proof of our moral
cournge! Courage! 'Tis never
j everything else are lower now than
decay and ot our unfitness for democracy or self-government.
Every Day
so far
they- wen* in the period fr
1921
In Russia, the firing squad for any smallest graft as being ai
n a plodded path to a shining Every day we move and live
to 192:
star.
Is a time to get and give,
prime offense against the people: in America only a smile as
j
Nor can anyone deny that in
tlet
whatever
we
can
earn,
—Writer Unknown.
much as to say—'they all do it. what's the use' " he said.
j
) those years between 1921 and 1926
Any lesson we can learn.
: more building was done by the state
Discussing the values which should result in liberal educa
Give nnstintingly our best- •
j than was done last year or will tie
Oddities
tion. Dr. Hoben said: "If the college graduate is not distin- I
Labor, knowledge, service, rest.
i done this year.
guishable from a coal heaver or stevedore, if he has no way ; Dogs sometimes have diabetes.
(7) In the years between 1921
of reading the wonderful hook of life in its wonderful setting I Tears from the eye have the Every day which comes and goes I ami 1927 the average state tax was
to kill germs. ‘
Opportunity bestows
of sky, sea. earth and air. or no insight into the realm of mind.! ability
less than $18,000,000. This year aud
A Boston barber now serves tea For the working of some plan
| last year tlie average state tax was
then indeed have we failed. Let wealth cyme, he will still be J to his waiting customers.
For the betterment. of man.
I $29,230,000. An increase of more
poor. Let the world be in the throes of re-making, he will not
A New York court has ruled that And whoever shirks his share.
i than $31,000,000.
Of life's bliss is unaware.
get beyond meals and sleep, the sport page, his golf score, and the word "nut" is undignified.
I is) With all prices down, with
The turbans won by orientals
possibly the American Magazine."
, virtually no state building going
usually consist of 10 to 20 yards Every day of gloom or shine
j on. the state tax still is more than
There is no use in reading on. One who has such an out of material.
Is a day to make divine,
811.000,000 above the level mainlook on life is better outside the halls of learning.
Not
tb
use
for
selfish
ends.
All the constellations in the
i
rained by Alex .1. Groesbeck. If
Our country is not going backward. True the world is pass zodiac except one are figures of But’for all that moves or tends
Towards mankind's undoubled goal. Governor Brucker succeeds in cut
ing through (Hie of its great economic changes. The method of ! living' creatures.
ting it to $23,000,000 it STILL
Universal
self-control.
Two
vice
presidents
died
in
of
our living will doubtless change somewhat. Five or six years J
i WILL BE $7,000,000 ABOVE THE

Self Respect

WALLACE BEERY and
CLARK GABLE
— IN —

“HELL DIVERS”
A smashing spectacular story of the navy
in the air. Aviation’s greatest thrill.
News and Organlogue

Wednesday, June 29
Merchants Night—Show Starts at 6 P. M.

MARION DAVIES
— IN —

“Polly of the Circus”
You’ll live every thrill, every romantic
heart-beat in this drama, with the screen’s
finest pair of lovers.
Comedy and Short Subjects
Don’t forget to ask your merchant for
tickets when making a purchase.

Saturday, July 2
RAMON NOVARRO

J

irom now we will be doing many things different than we are |
now but that does not mean a return to conditions that are ;
worse than they have been at any 'other time in our history. 1
With all of the faults President Hoben enumerates, we believe
the United States to be a better place in which to live than in
any other place in the world and we believe that it is better to
be" living today than at any other time in the history of the
world. Yes. the educator surely is in need of a good long va
cation.
THE NEXT FOUR YEARS

What the next four years will be in the United States de
pends entirely upon the outcome of the national election this
tall. There is no use in disputing the fact that conditions at
the present time arc had hut you may rest assured that if
there is a complete over-turn of the national administration,
they will he worse. Never in the history of the United States
has a prosperous condition resulted from a policy of free
trade and other anti-protection politics. Unfortunate for
President Herbert Hoover who has faced the country's great
est crisis with the determination and will of a veteran war
rior. he will have to answer for all the sins of congress, and
if he goes down to defeat it will be because of the apparent
inability of members of the house of representatives to realize
the full necessity and intent of what the president has been
endeavoring to do. For weeks congress has been wrestling
with a hill to reduce the expenses of government as recom
mended by President Hoover and it is to this day tar from
being concluded. Unfortunate, for millions of Americans, it
has been the dilly-dallying tactics of congress, their political
pettifogging and utter disregard of the serious problems be
fore members that has delayed enactment of worth-while le
gislation. America has been asked to pay more taxes before
congress has cut expenses and today the men and women of
Plymouth and every other community in the countrv are
pouring into the national treasury vast amounts of money
that will he spent for purposes that are unessential in time's
like these. It has been a case of getting the cart before the
horse. Why didn't congress cut expenses FIRST and then ask
the country to raise a sufficient tax to pay such expenses as
might be necessary after the enactment of"the so-called econ
omy bill? There is little use in discussing the situation. At a
time when affairs of the nation are in a deplorable condition,
congress has failed to meet the emergency and one of the out
standing presidents of our history is threatened with defeat
because of the inability of representatives in congress to
look beyond their own personal selfish purposes. Maybe dur
ing the next four or five months the people will thorough!}
appreciate the situation confronting the president and the
calamity so many fear will not come to pass. If they do not
everyone better learn to pray for the next four years."
HIS GOOD JUDGMENT

Michigan has one public official who possesses exceptional
judgment, an official who knows'just how and what to do.
That officer is Frank D. Fitzgerald, secretary of state. He
was the-first to reduce the expenses of his department, cut
ting salaries of every one in Jiis office early last fall, at a time
before others had barely' thought of taking such action. Re
cently he started a plan to provide as many/ with work in his
department as possible during the summer months, at a time
when his force is always reduced. Now as a result of the stag
gered plan of part-time employment put into effect June 15,

-IN—

“HUDDLE”
Packed with drama and breath-taking action.
of university life.

A most exciting storv

Comedy and Short Subjects
Don’t forget to ask your merchant for tickets when making a purchase.

jLr;

the Department of State is furnishing work to more persons .GROESBECK FIGURE,
limy lie,
dear reader, iliat yon
than ever before (luring the slack summer months, while tie- canItr explain
“* about
these economy
partmental payrolls, starting July' 1, will be lower than during claims. It is possible that you can
previous summers.
tefl why the state tax should be so
By the part-time plan of work, the department kept 33 much higher than it was seven
ago. with sp much less build
workers upon the payrolls, wlio otherwise would have been yearsgoing
on.' You know that you
dropped because of lack of work. The new system affects ing
can run your own household, your
about 125 persons, whose duties for the most part, are of a own business, on far less than you
routine nature.
»
did in 1926. Yet the state cannot.
Those who have no dependents, work two out of every We should l>e glad to have an exthree weeks. Married employes, whose husbands or wives are pla tia lion.
Until one is made, however, the
dependent upon them, work four out of every five weeks,
answer to the question "where
while employes with more than one person wholly depend inly
s the money going" is this—
ent upon them for support, work six out of every seven , ; ice building is far less than it
weeks. Four exceptions to this rule have been made in cases , wo during the GroesliCck regime,
maintenance costs in institu
of employes with six or seven dependents. These work full
tions are way down: there is only
.time.
one place the extra money can be
Although the plan of staggering work has been in actual going, and that is into increased
operation hut a few days, inquiries have been made regarding state payrolls. If this be economy
the details of the plan with a view to adoption by other de let us have something else.
partments.
Why there should he Sll.lMH).000 worth of added state employes
during a Jieriod when every indi
BREATH UPON THE WINDOW
vidual and every business 1ms had
It you a
n band to hear a radio broadcast at the to retrench is a mystery. /
mom cut it ■ given, can you "turn hack" the radio and pick The ^economy" you have l>eeu
hearing so much about, gentle
up the report when you want it
reader, is a several million dollar
N'o. But if you are not at liberty to read a newspaper the jump from the high priced era of
minute it is issued, the newspaper is available for your in 192(». About $5,000,000 lias been
stricken from appropriations be
stant use at any time you want to’pick it up.
costs have dropped that
If an important speaker gives a statistical report over the! cause
much.
radio can you "turn hack" the radio in order to compare the I A TRUE ECONOMY BUDGET
speaker's closing statement with his opening statement?
now WOULD BE ONE BELOW

N’o. hut your eye can compare the last paragraph of a news-'THE GROESBECK BUDGET OF
paper's report of a public address with the paper's report ofi$17,000,000 WAS ENOUGH
the speaker's opening remarks.
then. when prices were
It you are listening to something you want to hear over the | EVEN $25,000,000 NEEDED NOW?
radio, and neighbors drop in. can you ask them to wait until
OH, MINNESOTA!
the broadcast is over, before you receive them?
Or if the baby screams, or something boils over on the A St. Paul married woman lias the
to suggest that tax relief be
stove, can you-holler at the announcer to "Wait!” while you nerve
brought about by taxing every
investigate the baby or take the pot off the stove?
bridegroom $500.00 for the privi
N’o. you cannot. But you can lay down your newspaper lege of getting married. Even if the
when a domestic emergency arises. You can attend to the duty lady is right, she has no business
required of you. return to your paper, and resume reading offering her private relief measures
as a national panacea! Besides,
where you left off.
during a depression does she want
Can you file a radio talk for reference. Can you refer at will to be anti-Rooseveltian enough to
to information gained over the radio? Can you accurately propose race suicide as a cure-all
quote from memory what you have just heard over the radio, for hard times? Oh. Minnesota,
why do you do this!—George Aver
even five minutes after you have heard it?
ill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
Does your mind absorb data vocally given as rapidly as the
next man's?
NOT FOR DOLLY
N'o. No. N'O! Dozens of No's to all these questions.
It's a pity Dawes or some other
The newspaper will continue -to serve, as it always has he man didn’t consent to stand
served, every citizen's need for a stable source of information as a candidate for vice-president,
for then we might inside of a year
and knowledge. It is readily available, it may be preserved for see
Sister Gann fade from the pic
record, it may he referred to. taken up and put down, at will. ture at state functions in the city
It may be glanced at or pondered over. The section you wish of Washington, and thereby re
store
to our Alice Longworth her
may be singled out when and as you wish it.
place with the hiups. —
Radios were originally designed for entertainment, and as rightful
J. E. McMullen in The Linden
a successor to the talking machine in providing music in the Leader.
home.
When Henry Leonard couldn't
It ably fulfills these purposes, but as an advertising media,
of $10 for liquor pos-i
as a news source, it is as a breath upon .the window, here this pay a fine
In Toppenish. Wash., he I
minute, then gone, FOREVER.—Courier, Orosi, California. session
left his ten-gallon hat as security, h

DEBT

The noted economist, Irving Fisher,
has pointed out that, because of the dol
lar’s increased purchasing power, one
dollar borrowed back in 1919 has become
a debt of $3.33. In other words it takes
three times as much of basic commodities
to retire a debt as it did "back in 1919.
Because of this, a person with an old
obligation to meet now finds the debt
more burdensome. This means that ad
ditional self-denial must be practiced to
accumulate the necessary funds.
One of the best ways to save money to
pay a debt is to deposit some amount re
gularly in a savings account and then
apply the accumulation against the
amount you owe.
We have a savings book for you.

The Plymouth United Savings Ranh
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET,

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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a star infielder and a relief pitcher
assessment of One Hundred Dol
Wayne
to complete his team. Any player
lars a share was made against
all of the stockholders of said
capable of filling either of the
above positions kindly report for
bank, which assessment’* was
practice next Friday night.
paid into the assets of said
bank on or before August 1st
Don't forget to come out andX •,
1931, and at once liecome part
see the Babe and his gang at New
of the assets of said bank.
The tax rate for the village of burg next Sunday.
Dr. Sergius P. Grace, interna
That under the plan of re
Wu.vue for 1932 has been set at 19
Anyone wishing to help back the
tionally known scientist, telephone
organization said assessment
mills or $19 per $1,000 of property team, kindly get in touch with the
engineer and lecturer, Monday re
moneys are to be taken from
valuation, which is an increase over manager as soon as possible, and
ceived the honorary degree of doc
the assets of, said bank and
the tax rate of las year of $2. your donations will be greatly ap
tor of engineering at the, University
' become the capital stock of the
The rate was determined, following preciated by the team.
of Michigan. Dr. Grace, who was
reorganized bank, which pro
the presentation of complete assess
Ray Levandowski managed the
born In Farmington, Michigan. Oct
ceeding would be unfair to all
ment figures to the village com Newburg Tigers back in nineteen
ober 11. 1875 was graduated from
depositors in said bank who
mission by George G. Walker, vil twenty-six, when they won sixteen
the University of Michigan's de
<lo not join in said reorganiz
lage assessor.
and lost six, and last year
partment of electrical engineering
ation plan.
In determining the rate of taxa
the strong Nethem club.
in 1896. He is assistant vice presi
Objection Two, quoted from tion' which taxpayers of the village managed
marks the beginning of his
dent of the Bell Telephone Labor
paragraph three, four and -fifteen will pay on real and personal prop This
third
year,
and we all wish him
atories. New York.
of the Depositors' agreement, which erty. the commission pointed out success.
Tuesday evening he was the
were claimed to be inequitable to that the increased rate to $19 will
guest of honor at a banquet given
non-signing depositors for the fol be offset by the decreased assess
in his honor by the citizens of
lowing reasons:
ments on real property and that
Farmington. Roy Crowe, manager
"By said depositors' agreement the actual amount of taxes paid by
of the Michigan Bell Telephone
for said reorganization depositors each citizen will he practically the J KITTY McKAY.
company of this place, being one
subsequent to July 6th, 1931. and same, varying only a few cents. In
of the guests at the banquet.
who had no moneys on deposit in making the assessment roll, which
By Nina Wilcox Putnam
The honorary, degree of doctor of
said bank prior to said date are was reviewed and checked by the i
eligible to sign said reorganization hoard of review recently. Mr. Walk
laws was conferred upon Dr. Grace
at Notre Dame university 'June 5.
plan."
er announced that a 10 per cent re
It is unusual for two degrees of
"Depositors who had no money duction was made on all improved
equal rank to be conferred upou a
on deposit in said bank prior to properties, and 15 per cent reduc
person by two great schools in the
July 6. 1931. under said reorgani tion was made In the assessments
same year.
zation plan, could withdraw a|l of on unimproved properties.
Dr. Grace has made outstanding
their said deposits from said bank
The total assessed valuation for
acompLishment in the design, con
ns soon as the bank re-opened un the village for this year is $4,441,struction and operation of tele
der said reorganization plan, which 110. which is a decrease of $634.phone plants, large and small, and
LICE Jm ticli) and 'Kathryn Parsons, well-known radio singers, would be an injustice to depositors 830 under the assessment figure of
as a research engineer in work
pictured on the back of the United States army truck on which they in said bank who failed to join in $5,079,940 in 1931.
particularly applied to the electrical
are staging during the campaign of the American Legion against the de . said z reorganization plan, and
It. was at first thought that little
transmission of speech. In his pub
i would’' violate one of
the fund- change would be made in the rate
pression.
lic appearances the last few years,
{ amcntal principles of equity in a of taxation for the village, but
he has done much to bring about a
( court of chancery."
members of the commission meeting
clearer understanding of the re
.Objection three related to a re- with Mr. Walker found the Increase
search and development work that
I port that several of the largest necessary. A tentative figure was
has made possible today's world
i
stockhohlers
of
the
bank
had
transat $18. but this was raised to
Wayne ' ferret! their stock to financially ir- set
wide telephone system and Its by
$19.—Wayne Dispatch.
products. such as the telephoto| responsible parties in order to
graph. television.
teletypewriter,
I escape their liability in case of
artificial larynx, hearing aids for
: receivership.
the deaf, talking motion pictures
Efforts towards reopening- the er. and T. A. Jamieson. Three
Objection four related to the payand orthophonic phonograph. He banks in Northville. Wayne and other men were added to the com
has helped greatly to popularize the Milford are meeting with success, mittee at t|»e second meeting of the , meat in full of school savings' syswork of the scientist and to bridge from reports apjiearing in papers group, theje three being August i teni deposits which was declared
The girl friend says that getting
the gulf between science and busi of those communities, and it is pro Rewernitz. Harold Dietrich and i would be inequitable and would of I Nethem will play at Rousseau's your face lifted doesn't always
ness. He is a fellow of the Ameri bable that within the next few Walter Aiming. The addition of injustice to depositors not joining Park at the corner of the Ann mean a social up-lift
can Institute of Electrical En weeks all of these places will again these three men. and the increased in the reorganization plan.
j Arbor anti Plymouth Road about
(©. 1932, Bell Syndicate.)—WJHJ Service,
At the conclusion of the hearing. , three miles east of Plymouth next
gineers.
----------- O----------lie enjoying banking facilities. De activity of all of the other men and
HORSE STAGES COMEBACK
Shortly after graduation from ls isitors and business men of those' women who ate interested in the Judge Doty announced that he | Sunday at 3 p. m. against the
[
would
further
confer
with
those
the University of Michigan. Dr. places are. working hand in hand plan has been instrumental in
j strong Liberty A. C. of Detroit.
representing
the
several
interests
Grace was employed by a telephone to try ami re-establish more satis bringing ibis large task to its
I Manager Ray Levandowski will
Blacksmiths who three years ago
' before issuing the order.
present encouraging state.
company then operating in Detroit factory conditions.
have the same strong team that were about to close their shops and
Following the obtaining of the
and suburban communities. He
finished last season with twenty- seek other lines of work are doing
Following is from the Northville
early achieved recognition by ex Record pertaining to the situation required number of signatures, de
RESTAURANT IS STOLEN
two victories against eleven de a brisk business now in reparing
finite steps towards the reopening
perimental work in methods to pre in that place:
feats.
farm machinery, according to
vent electrolysis, or erosion of un
Making slow advances day by anti reorganization of the bank
•Toe Schomberger the team's. wholesalers of farm machinery
Arrested
for
stealing
a
restau
derground cable sheaths, a critical •lay. Northville determinedly and will be taken, ainl little doubt now rant. Frank (’rest. 30. explained to leading hitter along with Ton-' equipment in Chicago. Officials of
problem then facing telephone en surety is going forward to the goal exists in the minds of any of those Chicago police that he planned to kovich and Schultz will be hack j mall order houses say sales to
engaged in the work that the bank «»I»eii a restaurant of his own. there next Sunday hitting the old farmers of harness, machinery,
gineers. in 1898 he superintended of a new bank.
the building of the first under
Roth of our closed banks now will lie reopened. Complete confi
• repair parts, and horse drawn
urns, a lunch counter, sil- hall all over the lot.
ground telephone cable system in ( httve sufficient signatures to pur dence that it will he reopened and Coffee
five
wrware. dishes, linen, and a stove,
Andy Gale star pitcher of last r equipment for the first
New Orleans, overcoming the prob them within "shooting distance" of doing business very soon was voiced furnishings of a restaurant where season
and a winning pitcher for * months of 1932 exceed those of any
lem .of underground water by using' the required .85 per cent for the by the entire group.
lieriod in receht years.
he
formerly
was
employed
as
wait
Ann
Arbor
Moose
this
year
will
he'
The Milford Times tells of the
specially constructed cable that | opening of a new institution that
had the characteristics of present will merge the assets of the Lap- developments towards re-opening er. were saitl by police to have in the pitcher's box.
been taken by Crest.
Manager Ray Levandowski needs Want “Ad” For Resets
day submarine cable.
[ ham and Northville State Savings the banks in that place as follows:
Up to this Thursday noon offi
Going in 1903 to a Bell company bank. The Lapham bank has prac
operating in Western Pennsylvania.! tically reached the 80% mark while cials of the First State Bank had
Dr. Grace developed many of the' the Northville State has about received nothing definite from
Judge Doty relative to an order
telephone plant standards in gen S2'.
eral use today. In 1904. while on; In view of the fact the nearby providing for reorganization and
that work, he received the degree of | towns are reporting an increase in re-opening of the. bank. The fact
electrical engineer from the Univer- , business from Northville territory, that this is the first bank in Mich
sity of Michigan. In 1914 he esta ilue to the refusal of our citizens igan to seek reorganization under
blished himself as a commuuica-j to get together to open the bank, the new law may possibly account
tions consulting engineer in New i a complete move is on foot to make for some of the delay as it would
York City, and was appointed chief! ••very effort possible to complete naturally take longer in the first
telephone engineer for the New I be agreements in the very near instance to care for all contingen
York State Public Service comrnis- future. The loss that the com- cies than it would if there were
tion. Following that work, he was | niunity Is suffering is more than precedents to go by.
employed by the New York Tele- ; ilie average person realizes.
Depositors of tlie First State
phone company as assistant chief I Both banks have .received some
Rank to the number of 20 or 25
engineer, but in 1920'took a year's large agreements the past week.
The Wayne Dispatch has the fol attended the bank hearing at Pon
leave of absence from telephone
lowing
report
of
progress
in
that
tiac
last Friday in Judge Frank L.
work and helped develop the ra
Doty's court. The hearing was for
dium and vanadium industries with community:
Indications that only a small ma the purpose of presenting to the
firms which produced quantities of
radium, vanadium and uranium jority of signatures on the deposi court facts regarding the state of
from the carnotite ores of Col tors agreement blanks'are neces the bank, flic plan of reorganiza
sary to assure the reopening of the tion and for affording opportunity
orado.
Returning to telephone work, he Wayne Savings bank were voiced for depositors objecting to the plan
spent the next few years in re Wednesday night at a meeting of a to file their objections in writing.
Carl F. Eckfeld. custodian of tlie
search executive positions with the large number of business men and
New York Telephone company, the residents who have been assisting physical assets of the hank took the
American Telephone and Telegraph, in the work. The exact percentage stand and testified ns to the assets
company and the Western Electric of ilie deposits which have lieen of the bank. nl<n the amount of
company, and went. In 1924. to the secured could not be definitely as stockholders' assessments paid in.
Dell Telephone laboratories, to be certained. bur reports from those as to the percentage of deposits re
come bead of a department for the who attended the meeting showed presented by the signed depositors’
commercial development of re that the work is practically com agreements and as to prelimin
pleted. It Is thought that the com aries with reference to holding the
search work.
plete total of 85 per cent of the hearing.
Elected president of the New deposits will l»e obtained shortly.
Wm. Nelson, a state bank ex
York Electrical society, in 1926. he
The melting last night was the aminer testified that he knew the
undertook the development of that third large meeting which has been facts regarding the condition of the
organization into a science forum held since plans for reopening the bank and regarding tlie proposed
for discussions and demonstrations bank under depositors agreements reorganization. He said the state
were started several weeks ago. Tt banking department approved of
of late developments in communica was called for the purpose of mak the plan. Tlie direct examination
tions and electrical science. The ing a check on the amount of sig was.conductied by Sid A. Erwin, as
meetings attracted the attention of natures each of the workmen had sistant attorney general. .
D. F. Noble, acting for himself
representative business and profes obtained, and to determine the num
as attorney for the estates of
sional men. and Dr; Grace began to ber of deposits that still remain to and
be obtained. Each of those attend Lincoln D. Gay. Augusta Kingsley.
receive numerous invitations to ap ing flip meeting reported that un Albert R. Fullmer. John Hale.
pear before civic, business, educa usual success had been evidenced, Frank M. Hudson and also for
tional and technical organizations and that few depositors who had Della M. Noble was the only one
throughout the country. lie since been approached had not willingly presenting objections. These ob
readily signed the agreement jections were presented under four
has taken the story of the marvels and
Copr. 1932 by Shell Petroleum Corporation
after It had been fully explained. beads. Objection one read ns fol
of sound transmission to more than
The business men's committee, lows :
Lhat S the way your money goes! The
Change to a perfectly balanced fuel that is
"Because by resolutions of
a third of a million people.
which was formed at the first meet
ing of the group, include WilHatn
the Board of Directors of said
moment your back is turned, Engine-Waste
specially produced to rout Engine-Waste ... t
TOT COMES TO RESCUE
Mulholland, chairman. Rollo Reis
bank passed July 6. 1981. an
and her greedy crew start picking off the gas
Shell Gasoline.

Remains a
Village - Its Tax
Rate Now Goes Up

Campaigning Against Depression

Famous Scientist
Honored by U. of M.
And Old Home Town

11 x

A

Report Progress in Efforts Towards
Re-opening Banks In Northville,
' And Milford - What Newspapers Say

Working all the levers of a trac
tor. four-year-old Norman Swan
son. of Turlock, Gal., stopped the
huge machine at the edge of a
precipice after the driver. Erie
Htilt. fainted and fell from his
seat. The baby was being enter
tained with a ride on the tractor.
The tractor went through two
fences and across a gully, but the
1k»v stuck to his seat, riding near
ly half a mile before he stopped
the machine a short distance from
a 40-foot precipice.

Want “Ad” For Results
Stomefc. Uv«r. Bm>-

EALJ-KLEIIZ
For > m 14 Twn thia tHdakri rmcrtj
Um ha* had no coal la parataaoaUy haalahtat Stomach. Liver. Bwel. O.J1 Bladder
Gallstone Outreaa. »ch u ladlgeatieo. Ga*.
Barn In;. BlnUtac. Colic, Jaandice. ee pain. Io
the fide, or hack which coate free, anhealthr
Bile la the tjitoa or oa laaetlva Live*
U yoo want io gat rid at tach aUawnU .‘or
rood, do u tboounda baea done, who dec'are
Gall-Kirn, ha* restored Ihdr health atUi
oeemhin? else, even operations, have fallrd.
Get a 3 month.- treotarnnt of Gall-Blear
rich; away and wilch yoar medical expense
rradaally hot tnivly disappear with yoar Ills.
Treat your system to the best and end these
tmuh’-s before thev crow worse. Nothing like
this ktedern Sr.'eatihe Prodaet ertr said la
storm hetore. Tow can ret GaU-Klons now at

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Investing Safely
During the past year stocks listed on the New York Exchange
declined over Five Billion Dollars iir value.
As far as the safety of money left with the Standaird is con
cerned the past year was no different from the 38 years that
have gone before. Your money was worth 100 cents on each
dollar and you received 5% dividend on each dollar invested
with us.
Fortunately the Standard is so organized that it has provis
ions covering emergencies which arise in depressed times that
insures safety for your money mider all probable conditions
and at 100 cents on each dollar. Never a loss and never a miss.
WE INAVTE YOUR INVESTMENT

Standard Savings and Loan
Association
Griswold at Jefferson

A COMPLETE, modern funeral directing ser
vice is many-sided. It must include the services
of highly trained and experienced men, cap
able of handling the technical and professional
details.
It must offer a choice of merchandise and sup
plies wide enough/to suit every taste and purse.
It must maintain the most up-to-date equip
ment and the most complete facilities for ser
vice.
It must have business policies which com
bine efficiency with absolute integrity.
It must be actuated by a genuine desire to
give sympathetic service to human beings in
an hour of trial.
We believe that our organization meets every
one of these requirements. Everyone in our
organization is both experienced and com
petent. Our funeral home has every modem
facility. Our side servicing hearse and com
pletely equipped ambulance are comparable
with those used in the largest cities.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Nethem Has Opener
Sunday, June 26th

oline dollars. This needless loss to the motor
ing public each year runs into millions.
When you find knocks, slow pick-up, dilu
tion of oil, slow starting, or gummy valves
hampering your motor, it means one thing:
the gasoline you are using is not giving satisfac
tory performance. Fuel is being wasted. EngineWaste and her gang have you "on the spot".
Prevent this Engine-Waste in your car, or
your milcs-pcr-gallon average will be in for a
big drop . . . your costs will hit a new high.

This gasoline is made possible only by a
remarkable process, plus many years of con
tinuous improvement in refining and blending.
Every lot of i t must prove i ts efficiency in actual
engine tests before it can leave the refinery.
That’s why we can be so positive when we
say that Shell assures you greatest mileage and
top-notch performance every inch of the way.
Turn in today and fill your tank with Shell.
Prove to yourself that Shell cuts Engine-Waste
to a minimum and saves you money.

SHELL
GASOLINE
REDUCES

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Alien Bldg.

An Exacting Service

I.

Goodrich

IS -

Bathing Necessities
BATHING CAPS

15ct0 75c
BATHING SLIPPERS
'For Ladies

59cand 95c
Sizes 3 to 7

BATHING BELTS
(All Colors)

25c

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

HOMES
that

ENDURE
It’s the details that decide on the
beauty and comfort of your home.
Easily overlooked details mean the dif
ference between a house and a home.
Make your home a perfect place to live
in by using the products and services
that we have here for your protection.

ENGINE-WASTE

Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

Wayne
Michigan

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

<rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL
BEDS WANTED
FOR RENT—Modern 6 rooms and
Permanents
j Perry W. Rkhwine, Attorney.
bath, excellent location,
on tearing down and remodeling a
Permanents $3.00 and up for all
'?°uth Main 8treet! P1*"*®"#1.
Penniman Ave. New oak floors. garage. Will hold bids open until textures of hair. Ringlet ends. If Michigan.
Newly decorated, large yard, all July 1. Lowest bidder will be noti your eye lashes and eyebrows
MORTGAGE SALE
kinds of fruit, shade trees and fied. 285 E. Ann Arbor St. 31t2pd are light, have them dyed. Wet
FOR SALE
Default having been made,In the
garage. $25 per month. See B,
A beautiful home leads yon to finger waves, 25c.
Stelnhurst terms and conditions of a certain
FOB HALE-J-A. modern 7 room __B. Gilbert, next door.__ 32tfc
house, hath and bedroom down FOB RENT—Single room and 2 select pretty wallpaper from our Beauty Shoppe, phone 18. 27tfc mortgage made by FREDERICK
books and you’ll not be disappoint
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM
stairs, 3 bed rooms up Btalrs
light housekeeping rooms, all ed either in style or workmanship.
(Too late to classify)
__
___ _________
AS,r___________
husbund and wife,
to EDSON
at 986 Church
street, In
very neatly furnished. Hot wa Experienced In house painting and FOR KENT—6 room bungalow.dull' o. HUSTON, dated the first day of
quire at' 322 Elm Place, East
ter at all times. 1051 N. Mill St. decorating. Call F. R.. Spurr, 475
basement-and garage. 472 Hol July, 1929 and recorded in the of
Lansing, Mich.___________ 25tfc
32t2pd Jener Place.
tfc
brook. Inquire 575 S. Main St. fice of the Register of Deeds for
FOB SALE—One of most attractive FOR RENT—Modern house, with
32tlpd the County of Wayne, State of
homes in Northville vicinity lo
Why not study music during ____________
all conveniences on Ross street,
FOR RENT—7 room house at 104 Michigan, an August 5, 1929, in
cated on hill overlooking near
Five rooms. Inquire of William .vonr leisure moments this summer'
Main street. Inquire at 575 s. Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
Enroll
in
the
piano
class
of
Miss
Sutherland. Phone 534W. 32tfc
Main St._________________32tlp 525, which said mortgage contains
to sell immediately. Inquire 'E. FOR RENT — Furnished rooms, Czaripa Penney. Mus. Bach., post
The Superior baseball club are a Power of Sale and on which said
R. Eaton, Mail office.
3tp
graduate of the Detroit Institute of
with board if preferred. 312 Musical Art. Advanced students giving a dance at Cherry Hill this mortgage there is claimed to be due
Arthur St. Phone 58.____ 32tlc and children given special attention Friday night. June 24. Everybody at the date of this notice, for prin
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot
frontage- on South Main street FOR RENT— Furnished apartment by an experienced teacher. Call welcome.
32tlc cipal and interest, the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
in Northville less than 200 feet
at 188 Main street, corner of 350-W. Residence 498 So. Main 8t.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE- ."'-hty-slx and 40-00
Dollars
from main corner of town that I
I niou. Phunh 372.________32tfc Studio above- the A, & P. Store on
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro
176497
will seU at a cash price so 1'OR RENT—Beautiful furnished Main street.______
30t8c.
In the Matter of the Estate of I
**t law or In equiry
low it will amaze you. There is
:’, room apartment with private
CARD OF THANKS
have been
been instituted to recover the
a building on lot that with lit
EMMA PIERSON. Deceased.
I har°
bath, only $6.50. Al«» 2 room
We wish' to express our deepest
I. Ihe undersigned. having lnn „,
by said mortgage or
tle repair can be made suitable
for $5.00. 555 Starkweather.
J’ ^rebj'
for garage, repair shop, cream
Phone 479W.
32tfc gratitude to all otir friends and appointed by the Probate Ponrl
that by virtue of the Power
ery. antique furniture store or FOR i'RNT—1 or 5 room apart neighbors who sent the beautiful for the Co,titty of Wayne. State „f ,
flowers and were so .kind and Mtvhigun. l-ommiaaloiier to rei-eiv,, >'( Si',e v..utaln„l io aaitl mortgage
service station. See E. R. Eaton
ment. furnished or unfurnished. thoughtful In our great sorrow.
gamine anti adjust all claims and i -‘"'I l«>reuaat to the Statute insuch
at Plymouth Mail office.
Newly decoiried and sill con
Mrs. Chas. Stevens.
demands of all persons against -aid <
and provded ■ »UP
veniences. Private bath and pri
Lewis K. Stevens.
32t1pd deceased, do hereby give native that i M.. HA . 'V.tLIKb,f
FOR SALE—From maker to you.
vate eiura.ice. 234 Main St.
111 he at the office of Jtoaer J. I UAh
SEl-rESIBUt. A. I).
Geo. Merritt <’•>’& Health Shoes.
CARD OF THANKS
_____________32tlC
Van dm. Plymouth. Mich., it, said I 1S3- “> . I"elve
neioek noon
Featuring Dr. Davis metal and
We wish to thank our neighbors
cushion arch support <Jhoes. •’OR RENT "> rooms and hath with and friends for the many kind acts ft,nitty, on Thais,lay. the 11th dnv! IK-tern Stau..a:d limel. the said
at August. A. II. IBB. and on Tues-1 mortgage will he forcrlused by a
568 Roe St. Inquire
rage
$7.50 to $8.50. The best £2.95
and sympathy extended to us dur day the 11th day t.f October. A. It I
at
1437
Sheridan
after
5
p.
m.
at
public
auction
to the lilghwork shoe ever made equipped
Phone 539 before 5.
Itc ing the illness and deuth of our be 11,32. at two o'clock p. m. of each „f e« bidder af the southerly or Conwith Gro-Cord soles- and heels.
loved mother. Mrs. Howard. We es said days, for the purpoae of „. I gross Street entrance to the County
Will!
FOR
RENT—No.
570.
2
family
(Made like a cord tire). Wil’
pecially thank Mr. Wilkie and his
house on W. Ann Arbor St.. assistants, also Rev. Palmer and enduing and allowing said claims.; Building, in the City of Detroit.
outwear any sole ever made '
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms mouthers of the Baptist-Aid Society. anil that fnur months from the 11th 1 " ayne < ountv. Michigan (that beGuaranteed to outwear two or-,
tlnv „f June. A. 11. 11132. were at-,‘"g the building where the Circuit
end bath with garage. See Mrs. I
dinarv pairs of shoes. Children's ,
Mrs. R. A. Havey.
low,si by said Pour, for creditors
for the t.ounty of M nyue IS
M-'Leod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.. I
■shoes’ $1.90. $2.65, $3.95. Ladies' ,
'Mrs. It. Hennessey.
,O present their claims to me f,„-i held,, of the premises described in
Phone Milford Baker, owner.
shoes JR2.95 to $S.50. Men s
Mrs. Gerald Hepburn.
examination and ulowanee.
»ai.l mortgage or so much thereof
Northville 193.____________30tfc
shoes $2.95 to $8.50.
n
Mrs. J. Bedson.
as may he necessary to pay the
Matz, phone 9155. 886 X. MRl I pDR RENT—Lake cottage for!
LUCILLE S. COLQUITT. amount due as aforesaid on said
Mrs. Floyd TIeuvenwonh.
Street.
_______ 31t2p
season, private. B. E. Giles.
Commissl.uier ■ mortgage and any sum or sums
__ 32ttpd
--------------------------------------30t3c
Dated
June
11th.
1932.
i
FOR SALK--1930 Ford
IN MEMORIAM
*
' which may he paid by the underInquire FOR RENT—Cottage: six rooms
PROBATE NOTICE
I signed at or before said sale for
dan. Runs like new
In loving memory of our dear
and hath. Reasonable rent. wife and mother. Anna Mieol. who
1 raxes and or insurance on said
1217 West Anu Arbor t.. I’lym88934—180462
32tlp |
257 Hamilton street.
31t2p died five years ago, June 13. 1937.
oiith.
_______ ___
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Cbtinty • premises- and all other sums paid
I by the undersigned pursuant to the
FOR SALE—Roper Gas Range, FOR RENT—Six room furnished The moon and stars are shining
of Wayne, ss.
oven regulator, white porcelain
(in a lone and silent grave:
At a session of the Probate Court I law and to the terms of said mprtcottage by the week or for the
with interest at the rate of
oven, cheap. C. L'. Metsger. 9809
season. Four good beds, electri Beneath lies one we dearly loved. for said County of Wayne, held at •I gage,
But whom we could hot save.
Illaekiiuru Ave., Rosedale Garthe Probate I’ourf Rfiom in the seven i7> percent pc rnnnum. and
city. large screened porch, ex
legal costs, charges and expenstlvn--_________________ ItP?
cellent drinking water, good You left behind some broken hearts. City of Detroit, on the sixteenth lall
That loved you most sincere:
day of June in the year one thou i es. including the attorney fees nlFOR SAl.E—Buckwheat seed. Good
boat. Is in private grove on west
sand nine hundred and thirty-two. I lowed by law. which said premises
work horses, cheap. Also Shet
side of Walled Lake. Few min Thar never did or never will
Forget you mother dear.
| Preset^ EDWARD COMMAND. are described as follows: Lot No.
land ponies. Bert Kahrl, corner
utes from Boh-n-Links golf
'One Hundred Eight (108) and
Sadly missed by her husband and Judge of Probate.
of Plymouth and Wayne road.
•course. Good fishing. H. A.
__Phoftv 7142F5.
__ _32tlc
Spicer. 369 Ann Arlwr street, <on.
In the Matter Gf the Estates if ‘ X'orrh Five (5) feet of Lot No.
Wm. Mieol.
phone 672.T. Plymouth. Mich.
MYRON II. BEALS, and FRANK I One Hundred Seven (107). Kate E.
FOR SALE -14 acres of June
Harold Mieol.
ltp W. BEALS. Deceased.
Allen's Addition to Plymouth Vil30 tfc
clover and 15 acres of Timothy.
On reading and filing the petition • lage. on W. y, of N. W. ’4 of Sec.
Ilaruion Schrader. Canton Cen
DRESSMAKING
ml W. ’4 of S. W. Vi of Sec.
ef D. GillK-rt Brown, praying that1
ter Road.___
___ 32tlc FOR RENT—Farm on Six Mile Relining
Altering
Road, known as Chilson Farm.
administration de bonis non of the I 23. South of I’ere Marquette Rail
Mrs. Kisabeth, 399 Ann St.
FOR SALE—Choice lot at Ilorseroad.
Village of Plymouth. T. 1 S.
Northside. between Farmington
11 tfc (■state of Myron II. Beals, deceased, i R. 8 E.. Wayne County, Michigan,
shoe Lake on hill with trees.
and Merriman Roads. 106 acres
be granted to him or some other!
Writ • Imix 12. care of Plymouth
Dated: June 22. 1932.
with buildings. . Reasonable to
suitable
person.
Mail.__________________ 32tl?d
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
reliable party. Irving L. IlirsehEDSON 0. HUSTON,
On reading and filing the petition
AU Work Guaranteed
. by the acre or
FOR SAl.E
Mortgagee.
man, 2541 Pingree Ave.. Detroit.
of D. Gilbert Brown, praying that.
Wood Rug Cleaning Service
on sh: s. B. W. Blank. PenniPhone Euclid 7420.
28tfc
RTCHWINE,
administration
of
the
estate
of,
PERRY
W
Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 56-W
photie 7.I43F11.
nan Av
Frank
IV.
Beals,
deceased
he
grantAttorney
for
Mortgagee.
RENT—Several
desirable
32tlpd FOR
Hemstitching and Piroting
,1 t„ him or some other suitable oq,, Smitll
strcet.
bouses: good locations and rea
Nice line of new house dresses,
FOR SU.E-Hard wood slab w f>oi I.
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, wonderful values: fancy pillow lierson.
Plymouth. Michigan.
two dollars |»cr cord delivered.1
It is ordered. That the twentieth
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone I eases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
Inquire 659 Holbrook Ave.
i
day qf July, next nt ten o'clock in
tf I Blank ave.
32t1p<l ‘ _ 209.
tfc the forenoon nt said Court Room
FOR-SALE -All metal round ice FOR RENT—A cozy
five room
ho appointed for hearing said peti
Shoe
Repairing
At
box. "White Frost.” Large st<n-^-. bungalow with all modern contions; .
Cut Rate Prices
age rapacity. Phone so or 67tw
venienceo and good single garAnd it is further Drderwl. That
10.000
__Peniirniaii Ave.__ _____32tlC|
asr. April 1st. phone SO. George Men's soles, guaranteed
copy of this order be puh|i«hed
miles. 75c. Ladles', soles 50c aud athree
successive weeks previous 70
Harry Robinson provided memFOR SALE—Used furniture reason-1
IL Wilcox.
IStfc up. Yes sir. all new prices.
said time of bearing, in the Plym- Gnus of the Plymouth Rotary dub
able at 2S3 E. Ann
Arbor Si
Steinhurst Shoe Repair
FOR RENT—Newly decorated 2
entb Mail a newspaper printed and [ Iasi Friday with one of the best
Pho ie 297W.
____________ 32th
292 Main St.
. room furnished apartment, In
circulating in
-mid County of 1 programs the dub had enjoyed in
plate
FOR
SALE—Tw
cluding heat, hot water and'
Wayne.
, many weeks. Singers and a speak1217
Inqniii
60x57lni-lnBaby Chicks—Quality Tested
lights. Only $5.00. 555 StarkEDWARD COMMAND. 1 er win. knew what he was talking
321 pd
All
W.
Barred. Bf. Wr. Rocks: White
wen then_________________ 23tfc
Judge of Probate, about. W. M. Foster. Michigan
Leghorns:
Reds:
Wyandottes
FOR SALE- 11 :
THEODORE J. BROWN. . manager for the Borden creameries,
WANTED
from carefully selected accredited
a go(al share '•
Deputv Probat- Regisfo”. ' provided the program. Mr. Foster
Honeywell.!
old meadow, C
breeders. Free literature on care
Jlikk Vvl.l,, T.„rkins left WMltt- ,
1 nml """ optin'!™ ’»"I<1 -o »
_____32tlpd WANTED—Shoe salesman take and management of baby chicks.
73S Burroughs
lowtnBt brlncinE the dePlymouth. Northville ter- CUSTOM HATCHING 2’A cents ,l„, for „„rlliprn WvltlBin wbprv .*»
FOR SALE 1930 Ford Roadster,!
end. Itotariaus will
tn
with factory to worke
worker I per egg. Ypsi-Field Hatchery, Egst .I,,, will .'pvinl n:irt of tbo .iimntor :
Reasonah I-. 146 X. Union St.
Friday
he guests of John Patter• iving guaranteed. Must
with Detroit friends at their si
32t 1 pd :
Michigan
Ave..
Ypsilanti.
son
at
his
new golf course on the
’wire. Inquire 3316 Elminer
home
on
Lake
Huron.
15tfc
burst eveiiings: daily. IVoiidcr
Phyllis Barrows entertained' six ' Five Mile road.
FOR RENT
Shoe
Dp
her little friends at dinfibr Fri- . Want “AD” For Results
l>R RENT — Furnished cottage,
Mail Liners For Results I of
day
evening.
|
WANTEI
»
-Teacher
wishes
child810.00 per week. Private lake,
tutor during summer.
good fishing. Inquire 1035 Hoi-!
Mary Auu Atkinson, 621 Ann
32tfc I
brook Ave,
FOR RENT Modern brick house. !------------ _________________ 32tlpd
on Arthur St. B.
W.
Blank.! WANTEI
Salesman v ith ear to
-upply Consumers with 250
Penniman Ave., phone 7143F11.
household neetvsit ie.- in West
_ 32t1pd
I
Monroe County. <>i ily reliable
FOR RENT—2 pleasant room.qualify.
men and hustlei
157 Main St.
3212p;
Tin amis now earning $35 to |
eekly. If satisfied with i
FDR RENT -All attractive lmnga-j
such earnings reply immediately J
low located 4 blocks from down- |
stating age. uccupation referenc-;
town business section. Rent $20 '
es. Rawleigh Co.. Dept. MC-DD-1
per month. Wingard's Insurance 1
BF. Freejtorl. III., or set* Lloyd I
Agency. 247 W. I.iliert.v St.
Fillmore. 10H2 Palmer Ave..:
32tle!
Plymout h. Mieh.
•32r3pd;
FDR RENT—Pasture with .-hade
and water. Corner MeClumplia , WANTED — Painting inside or]
and new Ann Arbor Road. 32tlp
out : liettor work for less money. |
Call phone 204 for estimate.
I
32tfc
WANTED- A used tent with floor. |
Phone 534W.
32tlc
i WANTED—l^et the Bailey girls
take care of your children.!
529J. or apply 546 Roe
Household Furniture I Phone
St__________ ’___________46tf5p
I WANTED—Window cleaning, rug
j
beating, wall washing, and wall
!
paper cleaning, caring for lawn
and any other odd jobs. Clifton
Howe, 576 X. Harvey St., or
This is an opportunity to sec how the transportation needs of a new
call 562J.
24tfc
at 12:30

Want Ads

FRIDAY, JUNE 24th, 1932
Joseph Clement and family.
' Thomas of Plymouth and Tom
Mrs. Ben Young and grandchild- Hamilton and
daughter
and
ren, Betty and Dorothy called on I grandson of Plymouth.
Mrs Joe Clement and daughter j 8everal from‘ the CantOQ CeQ.
Lottie on Sunday e\ ening.
| ter commUnity attended the base
Callers at the Joe Clement home 1 ball game at Salem Sunday,
for the past week were Jake Long’ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Livereoee
"The Ex-Service Men’s Plea," a of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. George called on Mr. and Mrs. F. Mott
poem written by Miss Barbara Dingledey of Ypsilanti, M. L.1 Sunday.
Freatman. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Freatman of the Blue
Bird restaurant, that was read by
Miss Zerepha Blunk at a recent
.meeting of the Plymouth Ex-Serviee Men's Club, has created so
much favorable comment that the
Mail has been requested to publish
it. The poem follows:
Fifteen years ago they marched
away.
Flags were out, how the bands did
play.
,
"We owe them all." the people said.
Down the street they marched, the,
bugle lead.

P/ymoutA Girl Is

Author Of Plea In
Verse For Veterans

BINDER TWINE

They had uniforms of new,
Our flags waving Its colors of red
white and blue.
They were ready to give their lives :
to us here on land,
•
The hardships they endured we'
will nev.er understand.
Ready to give up their homes and 1
the ones so dear,
I
They were ready to fight, they had
no fear.
Leaving their dear ones in that
crowd so vast.
Would they see them again or was
tins the last?
These men are marching to Wash
ington to-day.
They have Ho bands or uniforms
gay.
Their clothes are tattered, their
shoes worn out,
It's the bonus that they want to
know about.
Are they to starve and sleep in tingutter.
I'd say. give {item their bonus f-i
bread and butter.
Most of these men have familie
to feed.
It’s the bonus that these brave es
service men need.
If France or England needed
money to-day,
"I think we can do it." Congress
would say. .
That is why'I really can't say.
Why the bonus the government rt
fused to pay.
What things aliouti our country
tliey've learned.
In asking for the money/ they va
liautly earned.
"We won that war. we fonghl
with might."
"We want qur bonus, we know
we're right."

Rotarian’s Hear
Optimist Talk

FORD
TRUCK WEEK

AUCTION

Get the facts about new
transportation economy

Tues., June 28
828 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth

BUSINESS I .OCALS
1 have

a nice line of white hats

For this Sale I have over from $1. up. All colored hats at
reduced prices. Mrs. C. D.
stuffed Living Room greatly
Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St.
Suites, Dining and Bed _________________________32tlpd
The Sujverior baseball dub are
Room Sets, Odd Chairs, giving
a dance at Cherry Hill this
Tables, Radios, Rngs, Friday night. June 24. Everybody
Pianos, Typewriters, Dic welcome._____ ______ _____ 32tlc
ami marcel 50c. Sham
taphone, Dishes, Stoves, pooShani|XN)
and finger wave 50c. Wet fin
Lamps. The Cleanest Used ger wave 25c. Mrs. Lusk. 512 N.
Furniture in Michigan. Mill street, telephoue 168.__32t2pd
Orders oaken for home made
Come and see for your cookies,
fried cakes, cakes and
self. I also have a consign pies. Baking on Wednesdays and
Phone 562J. Will deliver.
ment of Goods from Fi Saturdays.
Mrs. Effie Howe. 576 X. Harvey Sr.
nance Company. I-Ton _________
tf
Ford Truck. A Nice Pres High school girl wants light
house work or taking care of child
ent will be given away.
ren. Call at SIS Penniman Ave.
S2tl
TERMS CASH
HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
Don’t forget I sell.
TAILORING
Chase, 356 S. Harvey St
HARRY C. ROBINSON Clarissa
Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W.
auctioneer

18tfe

business era have been met with new economy, performance, «nd reli
ability in the new Ford trucks. Your Ford dealer is ready to give you
the complete story.

☆

☆

☆

Body types to fit every hauling need. 50-horsepower 4-cylinder engine.
New freely shackled semi-elliptic rear springs distribute load stresses.
Wide, deep, strong frame gives substantial support for bodies. 34 floating
type rear axle for heavy service. 4-speed transmission. Tubular steel
coupling shaft with heavy duty universale at each end. New bi-partiblc
coupling and removable main cross member permit easy servicing of
clutch, transmission, and coupling shaft. New comfort and safety.for
the driver. These features and many others will convince you that the
New Ford Trucks can save you money and give you added performance.

Plymouth

Motor Sales

Phone 130
FORD TRUCK WEEK JUNE 18 to 25 INCLUSIVE

Canton Center Notes

Buy yours while
our supply is large
Prices lower than
ever this year

Baskets
FOR EVERY NEED
This is the time of
year for poultry
troubles, let us
help you - we ser
vice flocks using
OUR FEED
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

Ir. iind Mrs. Joseph Howell jtml
family of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Trumbull of Detroit
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER service

|
I

!

all the time . . . day and night
now costs only

wS

cents
a day

for average family of 4
NEW SPECIAL RATE
OFFERED FOR

GAS

It’s in tun® with the times ... This remarkable new
low rat® on automatic gas hot water service!
Think of it. Only $2.40 brings hot water auto
matically for a whole month. That's all it costs,
under the new rate, for od average family of 4.
And this means hot water service any time of the
day or night. Hot water whenever you want it.
Best of all—prices of heaters which assure you
this special rate are now also reduced. Note the .
example featured here. The low price quoted on
this efficient, new-model heater covers installation
and all other charges. 24 months to pay. And ...
we allow 10% for your old heater. Come in. Get the
facts on both the low rate and the new, low-priced
heaters. Do it tocay!
St

Only
f

installed complete .
*2.50 down ... 24- montlis lo pay ...
1O% ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD HEATER

MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Ymw Gnw Cttnptnty"

t

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Cherry Hill lost tb Allen A. C.
Sunday in a close hard fought
game.
The game was much closer than
the score indicates, being tied until
the last half of the eighth. Inning.
The Thistle Cutters scored first
In the fourth inning, when C. Wil-

r

mail letter from El Centro, Cali
LOCAL NEWS
fornia. the letter having been mail
The gurden party and cooper ed on the first) air mail to be taken
Cool's Nine defeated Wayneford' ative luncheon of the Plymouth directly out of! the Imperial Valley.
12 to 8 on Wayneford diamond, League of Women Voters held at Mr. Reiman who is now at El
Sunday, June 19.
the home of Mrs. Arlo A. Emery Centro, in the heart of what is call
Box score:
Monday. June 20th was a delight ed throughout the west the winteT
Cool's Nine
AB H
ful affair. The guests were seated garden spot, asks that the Mail ex
Cool.
at small tables of dainty apoint- tend to all of his friends his best
B. Kubite, If .............. 5
ments. Following the luncheon Mrs. wishes. He states that several
R. Kubits. c ...........-...... 5
Francis Brown, asst, principal of hundred car loads of melons are
F. Kubits. 2b .........
5
Redford high school gave an in now being shipped out of the) valley
C. Kubits, rf ........
5
teresting talk on Politicians and each day.
Willie, p ________
3
our Political system. Among the
Miss Dorothy Sly, a. teacher io
K. Cool, 3b ............gg..... 4
guests from Redford were Mrs. A. Dearborn schools, is home ror the
Winters, cf .........
4
C. Fullenweider program chairman summer vacatibn.
Parsell. lb .......
4
of the Wayne County League, Mrs.
Edward De Porter will leave to
So that our many customers may
Ambrose Crusoe, pres. Redford day for a few days visit with re
Total .............. ......... 41 17 12
League, Mrs. Herman Smith, Mrs.
find it more convenient to take
Wayneford
AB H R E Fred Dyes, Mrs. Arthur Gardiner, latives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage have
1 0 and son Billy, Mrs. A.- S. James,
Hubert, lb ...
advantage of our service, we have
0 2 vice president of Northern League, been spending the past few days at
Shorty, 2b .
•Batted for Champagne.
2 0 Detroit, and the folowing members the home of their cousin, Miss Mar
Paul, ss ....—
deemed it advisable to enlarge our
Allen A. C.
AB H
1 0 and guests from Plymouth: Mrs. garet Carroll, in Detroit.
Harry, p .. ..
J. Gilles, ss
—.....— 4 1
Airs. Charles Steinmann of Peck
office.
2 « 0 C. E. Walbridge, Mrs. Robert Shaw,
Chuck, c ......
R. Carr, 3b-p ----------- 4 0
Elroy. 3b___
1 1 Mrs. R. E. Cooper, Mrs. Fred visited her son-in-law and daugh
__ u C. jRodman, lb —......... 4 2
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,
Red. rf ..................... .
Schrader,
Mrs.
Lina
Durfee.
Mrs.
W. Carr, If
............. 4 1
Increased business made necessary
Marvin. If ................
Charles Ball. Mrs. Ruth Huston- at their home on Joy street a few
C. (Carr. p-3b ....... -....... 4 1
Harold, cf _______
Whipple. Miss Cora Pelham. Miss days last week.
more filing room. You are wel
W. Kaiser, rf ...... ........ 4 2
Dick Underwood of Knox, Pa.,
Nettle
Pelham.
Mrs.
Mary
Hillmer.
Weir, 2b
come to come in at any time to dis
Mrs. Norah Armstrong, Mrs. Frank has been the guest the past few
Holman, cf —............... 4
days
of
W.
S.
Bake
and
family,
at
Millard, Mrs. LeRoy Taylor, Mrs.
Hewer, c
—.............. 4
cuss your finance problems with us.
George Cramer, Mrs. Paul Wied- their home on Burroughs avenue,
Western
Maplecroft.
man. Mrs. Emery.
Lee
Bowring,
son
of
Mr.
and
George Schmidt, well
known
Plymouthlte who resides on Plym Mrs. Howard Bowring is ill with
C. J. Henderson, well known at outh road encountered a serious the measles.
MERCHANTS SHOW
Dr. G. T. Akens of Detroit was
torney
of
Mt.
Vernon,
Washington,
BRINGS CROWDS
mishap last Saturday night when
who was a delegate to the national shopping on Main street he fell and calling on Plymouth friends Tues
The first night of the special Republican convention in Chicago, broke his right leg. He was rushed day.
merchants show given at the Pen this week came to Plymouth to be to Harper hospital where the leg
When in need of dental work,
niman Allen- theater brought large a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. was set before being taken home.
821 Penniman Avenue
crowds for the second and third J. W. Henderson. Monday the The family reports that he Is com see Dr. S. N. Tharas, over postoffice.
Phone 639W.
father
and
son
left
for
Washington,
ing along nicely.
shows of the evening. Manager
our to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harry Lush said that the number D. C.. where Attorney Henderson
Born
of iM'ople attending was greater had some legal business to look i Korn* if Perrlnsville road a twelve
than he had anticipated for the after for some of his clients In the ! ,)0,111(1
Wednesday, June 33.
far
west.
Upon
returning
from
first week and that if the crowds
Mrs. G. A. VanEps of Ferndale,
grew m
iuc next
rm Washington he expects to remain i. wno
In proportion «ur«uS
during the
who lias been visiting her sister.
few weeks that the local merchants! in Plymouth for a few days longer , Mr>. Hattle Holla wav. has returnwould pack the theater during all | visit before returning to his home ,1(1 Jl0U)p Mr, Hollaway has also
throe shows.
j 1,1 tbe 1 aciflc northwest.
j gone
pcrn,iaiP to vjsjt i,er niece
The patrons of the show were
-------------I Mrs. McLaughlin.
ti.krt, aurins tin- ««‘k
I
H‘>mer Bsuehii visited her
er:& merchants when they made
• parents at Milan Sunday.
ii purchase amounting to 50 cents
Ia'O T. Jensen. Jr., of Chicago.
■nr more. These tickets presented
_____
Ill- arrived Saturday to spend a
at the theater with ten cents were
. month with his uncle and aunt.
admittance to the show.
The "Open House" program at! Mr. and Mrs. Genj-ge M. Chute, on
Camp Brady spousored by the local | North Harvey street.
(T BS GAIN VICTORY
Scout Council. Sunday. June 19 was | Mr. and Sirs. William S. Bake
very successful. Eight hundred or! will return today from n few days
Tli Plymouth Cubs won a vic- mere parents, and friends visited 1 stay in Grand Rapids.
.try over the West SiqH’rior team. Camp sometime during the after-) Mrs. John Patterson visited her
II R noon and about six hundred wit aunt. Mrs. Helen G. Cable.
Plymiiuth Cubs
1 1 nessed the unveiling of the new Northville. Sunday.
Burden. ss
Ill-own. lb
totem pole—carved by Assistant
The home of C. De Porter on Li
Bloomer. If
Commissioner John J. Core.
berty street has been improved in
Peace. 2b
E. E. Gallogly, Chairman of the appearance this week with a fresh ,
r. iskip. 3b
Council Camping Committee, was eon* of paint.
,'f
The Plymouth Mail has received
in charge of the unveiling cer
Stoops. rf
emonies.
Assisting him
were from L. H. Reiman, of this place :
Ward, c
Council Commissioner Floyd T. I who is now in California, an air i
Khihn. p
ive. ,___
1 -------------------------------------------------Merrick and the Scout Executiv.,
Henry W. White. Twenty-four -■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
| Total
members of the Camp Brady Staff,
a Superior
under the leadership of Director
? j Haymond. F. J. Heavener, conducted tours of
|' Fritz, p
inspection around the 80 acre
(11 nude
camp site.
Pat.
"Open House" will again be held
Vick.
next Sunday. June 26 from 12 to
Kay. B.
6 p. m.. at which time the public is
iS.-rli If
invited to receive information re
| i (fhuck
garding the Rummer I Camp pro
F I (Turley, rf
gram. Brady officially opens to the
3 11 Scouts next Monday morning. June
32312101 x—13
y ; I’lyiiioilth Cnbs
Camp Mills, in the Huron Nation
001010100 - 3
- West Superior
it j The Plymouth Cubs play their al Forest, ten miles north of Rose )
next game with the Northville City, also officially opens Monday.
26. at Bur- June 27. under the leadership of I
Walter P. McKenna.

Dine In Your Hotel Sunday

Excellent Service, Cool Spacious Dining
Rooms
The Choicest of Foods Properly Prepared

Hotel Mayflower
Sunday, June 26th
MAYFLOWER SPECIAL DINNER
ONE DOLLAR
Melon Cocktail
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Jellied Cold Consomme Chicken A La Alexandrine
Celery Hearts
Radishes
Green Onions
Jumbo Frogs Legs
Tartar Sauce
Broiled Tenderloin Steak. Fresh Mushrooms
Roast Prime Rib of Steer Beef Au Jus
Mayflower Special T Bone Steak
Broiled Lake Erie White Fish Lemon Butter
Fricasee of Chicken Dumplings
Baked Virginia Ham Braised Pineapple
Broiled Half Spring Chicken Ptn Gravy
Whipped New Potatoes
New Peas in Cream
Shoestring Potatoes
Buttered Young Carrots
Parker House Rolls
Hot Muffins
Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad
(choice of dressing)
Green Apple Pie
Fresh Strawberry Pie
Gooseberry Pie
Butterscotch Ice Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Chocolate Ice Cream
Pineapple Sherbert
Coffee
Tea
Iced Tea
Iced Coffee
Buttermilk
Milk

SUNDAY DINNER 75c
Jellied Consomme or Chicken A La Alexandrine
Radishes
Green Onions
Roast Prime Rib of Steer Beef Au Jus
Fricasee of Chicken Dumplings
Broiled Lake Erie White Fish Lemon Butter
Baked Virginia Hani
Braised Pineapple
Mayflower Special Sirloin Steak
Whipped New or Shoestring Potatoes
New Peas in Cream or Buttered New Carrots
Head Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Ice Cream or Pie
Coffee
Tea
Iced Tea
Milk
Buttermilk

Cold Plate Special 65c
Jellied Consomme or Tomato Juice Cocktail
Cold Tongue Loaf
Cold Baked Ham
Assorted Cold Cuts
Imported Sardines
Head Lettuce and Hard Boiled Eggs with
Potato Salad
Garnished with sliced tomatoes
Ice Cream
Sherbert
Iced Tea
Iced Coffee

WAYNEFORD BOYS
GIVEN TRIMMING

MORE ROOM
Better Service

1

Attorney
Visits In Plymouth

♦ Regal Finance Company

1
I

;ii-

Ladies’ Day

£ SCpaf ‘Open
Open House”
House
Brings Big Crowd

Absolutely Free
Idyl Wyld Golf Course
Tuesday,June 28th

Special Instruction by Our Professional
Mr. e. j. McDonald

■■■■a

Merchandise Crisis

♦

BLUNK

A

!■■■■!

Cherry Hill Given
Trimming By Allens

kin walked, stole second and third,. brought in two runs.
But the tie was soon broken up,
and came home on W. Theisens
when Minier weakened and Allen
single.
Allen A. C. scored two In the A; C. scored four more runs to sew
sixth, to take the lead, being aid it] up.
(Next. Sunday Cherry Hill travels
ed by an error and W. Carr's hard
hit, which he made a home run on, to| Ypsilanti to play Pitsfleld.
when the Cutter’s right fielder was Box. Score.
Cherry Hill
AB H R E
out of position.
Cherry HiU fought back in the B. Logan, ss
. 3
eighth to tie the score, when Shon C. Wilkin, lb er walked, D. Wilkin singled, an in L. Miller, c ..............
field out and C. Wilkin's single W. Theisen. 2b .
B. Theisen, rf —......
L. Champagne, cf ....
C. Minier, p ---------S. Shoner. 3b —.....
D. Wilkin/ If --------Crouch .

BROTHERS

CUT LOOSE ON EVERYTHING ,
Must Raise $5000 Cash in 9 Days
Entire, Fine, High Grade Stock of Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, Furnishings, Furniture and Rugs, involved at the lowest prices
you have seen in years.
Extra Specials for Saturday Selling
Men’s Furnishings
1 Lot Men’s Broadcloth
Shirts and Shorts
1 Lot Men’s Fine Broadcloth
Attached Collar Dress Shirts
Men’s “Allen A” fine Nainsook
Athletic Union Suits
Men’s Silk Ties, Neat Patterns
Out they go
Men’s Heavy Blue Denim
Bib O’Alls
Bob White Blue Chambray
Work Shirts .........................

STAY IN BUSINESS!

i *
*

good printing will help you

Dry Goods

MAKE PROFITS!
Wait, just wait until some rosy dawn when business is going
to pick up all of a sudden. Wait until prosperity comes around
the corner. Wait, just sit back and wait and let your competi
tors run away from you. Wait until you have to hang out a
"FOR SALE” sign. You can wait if you want to, but there are
others who aren’t going to wait. They know that the age of
miracles has passed—business isn’t going to be good until they
make it so. They’re using good printing to tell their sales story
and THEY’RE GETTING RESULTS!

(

JOthers See Your Printing -. Has It Quality

t
I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

19c
48c
49c
29c
49c
39c

’!

i

■

42 inch fine 'quality PillowTubing, now yard ....
9-4 Bleached Sheeting good
quality, yard .........
42x36 Pillow Cases
each
81x90 Seamless
Sheets
Best Quality Percales, fast
colors, 8 yards for
Steven’s Pure Linen Crash Toweling
18 inches wide, bleached

15c
23c
10c
49c
$1.00
69c

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, assorted
colors and sizes
79c Bemberg Hose assorted
colors and sizes , i.

Furniture
Card Tables,
Fancy Tops__ ................
100% Cotton
Mattresses ____ ______
Duck
Chairs ..... .... .............. ..
White Enamel Kitchen
Tables _______ _____
Rag Rugs,
Assorted colors..........
Electric Flat
Iron
Genuine Loyd Loom
Baby Buggies
$39.50 Inner Spring
Mattresses
70x80 Double Plaid
Blankets, pair
Gold Seal and Quaker
Felt Base, yard
Armstrong Inlaid
Linofloor, yard
9x12 Wool face Seamiess
Axminster Rugs

Blunk Brothers

JOB PRINTING

1»«

39c 8
49c 8

$1.00
_ $3.35
95c
$3.85
33c
$1.00
$10.75
$16.75
98c
49c
98c
$17.95

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Alpena, “City Among
The Lakes, ” To Be
Host To Mich. Editors

John F. Ballanger, superintendent
of welfare, Detroit, said the cost of
feeding a man two meals a day at
Fisher lodge was 12 cents and his
bed for a night 2% cents, which
is cheaper than the cost at Eloise.
Benjamin Pelham, county ac
countant. said the men will be giv
en three meals a day at Eloise at a
cost of 15 cents. He figured that
each person at Eloise costs 70 cents
per day. In reply to the criticism
in regard to the increased cost re
sulting from the transfer, Mr. Pel
ham pointed out that the overhead
at Eloise was going on anyway, and
that the men might as well be there.
Detroit also is pressed for money,
Mr. Pelham said, and it is a relief
to it to have that financial burden
transferred to the county.
At Eloise, the men are assured of
good food, good
quarters, medi•ill :urt dental care, and generally
,,, ,, „,,.omIno(iad<)lls. They w,n
all the foo(1 they can eau
dean
sheets, and comfortable
lounging rooms, he said.

I the footings to the overflow crest
is 47 feet.
A feature of the project includes
a 30-foot highway linking the north
anil south river roads, with a high
way bridge supported on piers
forming a part of the.spillway sup
ports. The bridge also will have a
3<>-foot roadway, with two six-foot
sidewalks.
One hundred and sixty men are
working on the project, and about
nine montlw will be required for
completion.

FRIDAY, JUNE 24th, 1932
Among the graduates from thei
Michigan Srate Normal were the ■
following from Plymouth: Imo1
Campbell, who received her A. B. |
degree and Chloe Losey. Naomi .
Huston anil Syrah Murray who re- •
ceived their B. S. degree."
Mrs. Maurice Evans of this place >
and her father. J. E. Kincaid ;
of West Virginia, were guests of
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid at Ann Arbor
one day last week.
Mrs. J. Bernard of Los Angeles.1
California, who is visiting at the i
home of her daughter and hus-'
hand. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson,
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers last week Saturday.
On Friday, June 10th. Professor
Geo. W. Taylor of the Department
of Animal Husbandry at M. S. C.
brought his class of 20 students to
look over the Training School herd
and held a judging contest of four
classes in which four animals each
wi***p shown. This group made a
lour thru the southern part of the
state anil held judging contests on
a number of the well known herds.

The annual summer meeting of
the Michigan Press Association will
be held at Alpena on Thunder Bay,
June 30, July 1 and 2. Alpena is one
of the most hospitable towns to be
found anywhere, and the largest in
northern Michigan. With a country
Ideally situated on the shores of
Lake Huron and Thunder Bay, it
has every advantage to present
visitors looking for a quiet sum
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader
mer retreat, with all the outdoors
and little daughter, Myrtle of
anyone wants, with fishing—the
Canton, were Sunday guests of
best, golfing, bathing, boating, ten
Mr. fand Mrs. Frank Westfall.
nis. and every oiit-iloor sport at
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
your doorstep, regardless of where
east
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs.
you may
your tent or rent a
ly pitch y.nir
(’. V. Chambers of this place, called
cottage.(. and at rates surprisiuglj
di Mr. and Mrs. John Lorenz of
low.
Macon, cn Sunday afternoon.
Long latke, eight utiles north of
Mr. .--'d Mr». George Miller of
Alpena, will be the gathering place
Fil'd Plymouth silent one day last
for the visitors. This body of water Tom aloes Nerd
week with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
is from a mile and a half to two
Goldsmith, on the Novi road.
Want "Ad" For Results
Cs?: To Prevent
miles wide, and nine miles long.
Several resorts dot the south and
P'?.rt Diseases
east 3ide of the lake. There is the
Oak drove lintel, operated by G.
Tomatoes, which are often the
T. Montroy, that can care for near
chief pride of the home gardener,
ly a hundred people.
are attacked by several diseases
The Long Lake Lodge adjoins the which can be prevented or con
hotel property. This was formerly trolled by simple treatments, ac
the Aliena Golf Club, and has a cording to experts on plant diseas
nine-hole golf course in connection, es at Michigan State College.
small boy. and some larger ones
with ample sleeping and dining
Two types of blight, early and
too, better take heed.
|
room accommodations. It is operat late, at times cause serious losses.
"Daisy Day" will be celebrated !
ed by Walter l’.lauquc.
Plants attacked by
early blight
Interesting
bits
of
news
by the employers and employes of i
Many people «lesire u cottage so show brown spots with concentric
Taken from Plymouth Mall
the Daisy Manufacturing company '
that they may take their entire rings er ridges about the spots on
a week fcom Saturday.
family, so «m the cast side of the the leaves. Black spots which be
Two barns from the W. O. Allen i
lake there is Tcbo's Resort, operat come covered with a black, velvety
Fred Gentz is giving his house
ed by Charles Tebo. Mr. Tebo has growth appear on the fruits. This ; and reliant house a new coat of [ farm have been moved onto lots:
recently purchased* on
Harvey1
about a dozen of the most comfy disease appears early in the grow I pain;.
street and will be made into com-:
cottages you ever saw. Each one
I
New cement walks were laid last j fortable dwelling houses.
has three l>cdrooins. a fireplace and ing season.
week
for
Henry
Sage,
George1
I
ate
blight
usually
does
not
a kitchen.
i
Caroline Kenslerr. Peter
Nest to Mr. Tcbo’s is the Symouv, efecnr until the latter part of July, Springer. and
Mrs. Starkweather.' Work on Ford Dam
COOL
Resort, with cottages comparable to and the plants attacked by it show Slimmer
now have a cement walk from i
At Ypsi Will Be
Mr. Tebo’s. In front of both these dark, water-soaked areas on the We
the
depot
to
the
other end of town. ,
resorts is one of the finest bathing leaves, an appearance similar to excepting the railroad
Finished Soon
property at
beaches in Michigan—pure white that caused by freezing. A white, the elevator.
sand with a gradual slope of two downy growth appears on the un
Langlois Lavender Shaving Cream will start
The Conner family will go Mon-1 The Ford Motor company's 1,400hundred l'cct before it becomes dersides of the leaves. The fruits
usually show rot near the stem end day to their cottage at Walled fnot power dam. with a 215-foot
deep.
. .
your
day off with a smile that just won’t come
ami
tiiis
spreads
around
the
cir
Lake
to
remain
for
the
summer.
The Michigan Press Association,
span of concrete, is nearing comple
which includes nearly 300 weekly cumference of the fruits faster than
James Hanford, William Mine- tion on the Huron river below Ypsi
off. Cool, because it’s mentholated. Investigate
newspapers of tin* state, is first of it penetrates into the interior.
hart and A. R. Cady of Canton are | lanti.
Spraying with a 4-4-50 solution building new bams on their places.> When completed, the dam will
all ■ Michigan Minded'' for it realiz
today!
es that Michigan is otic of the most of Bordeaux mixture at intervals Must he these farmers are at least i impound a body of water covering
desirable states in the I'nion. with of a week or 10 days will control expecting good crops in spite of the altout 1,000 acres of river bottom.
- every advantage to be found else both the blights of tomatoes.
cold weather.
The lake thus formed will be about j
LAVENDER Mentholated Shaving
where, and many besides.
Another enemy of the tomato
The village dads can obtain an three miles long, with an average
Cream, Big Tube
Alpotia in itself is one of . the plant is called Grand Itapids dis object lesson in the neatness in width of approximately 3.000 feet.
leading towns in the state and does ease because ir first appeared near which the school park is kept in About 3.000 horsepower will he ilenot depend upon its resorts for that city. The symptoms of this dis comparison with the town com veloped, according to Ford engi
ease are a progressive wilting of mons. What's the matter with the neers. for use in the company's
Buy NOW, save 10% Tax
summer business.
About 4.000.000 tons of limestone tin* leaves from the bottom of the park committee, anyway?
new generator factory in Ypsilanti.
is quarried at Alpena annually. One plant upward. Rough, brown spots
The
dam
is
a
combination
earth
;
A horse became frightened Tues
of these quarries operates electric surrounded by a white halo may day
evening while standing in embankment with a clay core ami
ore cars, which are operated from a occur on the fruits and make them front of Brown and Pettingill's concrete spillway of the multiple I
central station, and it is amusing to unusable. Sprays and dusts will store, by the explosion of some fire arch type. There are interlocking
watch them start, stop, back lip, mu control this disease. Affected crackers and ran away. We under- steel sheet pipe cutoff walls under
switch, anil load without apparent plants should be pulled and bnrned j stand orders have been given by the earth embankments and con
to lessen the spread of the disease. Marshall Vandecar to arrest boys crete spillway for a depth of 25 feet
human aid.
PHONE 211
165 Liberty Street
With the famous Turtle Lake
1 shooting off firecrackers previous I below the lowest concrete footings.
Club, which is perbup* responsible
Mail
Ads
Bring
Results.
i
to
the
fourth,
and
the
enthusiastic
1
The
total
height
of
the
dam
from
for most of the deer propagation
northern Michigan, and its 2.1.000
acre state forest. Alpena has every
thing to offer tourists, resorters,
and home seekers.
The visit of the publishers to Al
pena will be featured by numerous
trips of inspis-tioti. a banquet at
which Malcolm I’.ingay. editorial
director of the Detroit Free I’ves:
will be the chief speaker, numerous
contests, and a big fish dinner
a climax to the three days of fun
and recreation.

LOCAL NEWS

25 YEARS AGO

MAN.. .

“That’s Aenw to Me”
Customer!

I never

knew Wore that
n» Batter what price I
wanted to pay for a tire I
coaid bay a Firestone Tire
of higher qnallty at no ad
ditional price.

That’s right —Firestona
Tires are made in a wide
variety of types to fit every
need and every pocketbook
—no matter what yoa want
to pay. Every grade of
Firestone Tire excels in
qaallty any other similar
grade of tire at as low or
lower price.

„T HAPPENS every day I Car owners are sur
prised to find that they do not have to pay one
cent more to get the Extra Values in Firestone
Tires.
We have a Firestone Tire to meet every price
and driving demand—for every purse and purpose
—and every Firestone Tire has Extra Strength and
Extra Safety and gives Extra Service because of
the Extra Values that are built into them—yet
they cost no more than ordinary tires.
Come in. Compare sections cut from Firestone
tires, special brand tires and others. See for your
self how Firestone gives you Extra Values at no
extra cost. Whatever your requirements may
we can sate you money and serve you better.
Lirt/i1 lo lA/**VOICE OF FIRESTONE” Kitty Monday NtthtOver N.B.C. Nationwide Nei-ork

Extra Values

that’s a

shave

GUM-DIPPED CORDS
The Firestone patented Gum-Dip
ping procesi transforms the cotton cord*
into a strong, tough, sinewy unit.
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and
coats every fiber, guarding against in
ternal friction and heat, greatly increas
ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longer tire life.

del V

TWO EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES
UNDER THE TREAD
This it a patented construction, and the
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies are
so placed that you get 56% stronger
bond between tread and cord body,
and test! show 26% greater protection
against punctures'and blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.

Beyer Pharmacy

SIX CYLINDERS

no more-no /oss*says America

Eloise Population
Growing Rapidly ,
Almost 1.000 homeless men were
transferred Wednesday to the Elo
ise* infirmary from the Fisher
lodge. Detroit, which close'll at that |
time, the move being favored by .
both county and Detroit officials, j
Much discussion followed the an-,
nouncement of the change, and

Since January 1st, buyers have chosen more Chevrolet Sixes than
the combined total of all fours and all eights priced below $1000

Prices

America knows its motor cars. , And America knows that six
is the largest number of cylinders you can have in a low-priced
car and get unexcelled economy! That six is the fewest
you can have in a car and still get built-in smoothness!

On

Lowe Brothers
PAINTS

CHEVROLET SALES

MeUotone

Neptunite

Floor Varnish
Qts. $1.15

ialT’ug'hj's,^^^^
A L UF4p UJR S

America prefers the Chevrolet Six—because it strikes a happy
metfinm between two extremes. It gives economy—the lowest
operating and upkeep cost of any American car. It gives
smoothness—the built-in smoothness that makes driving really
enjoyable! And it gives many other advantages that are just as
essential as six cyfinders! BSg. spadoos, luxurious Fisher bodjes.
Free Wheeling, Syncro-Mesh shifting. An advanced chassis
of proved design. Four parallel-mounted springs. Four hydraulic
shock absorbers. And new reduced prices, as much as $50 and
$55 lower than they were before!
Chevrolet is able to give you all this value, because Chevrolet is
the world’s largest producer of motor cars. Largest for three iout
of the past five years! Largest for the first six months of 1932!
First in value—First in sales!

Quick-Drying
CHEVROLET MOTOR COM DETROIT, MICH. Diriaion of General Motora

ENAMEL
Qts. $1.20
Prices on all Lowe Bro
thers products reduced

L L WILSON
HARDWARE
173 Liberty
Plymouth,

Michigan

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION-QUALITY • PRICE
Miks
olCa

Ford.........
Chevrolet, 4.40-21 •4-79
Chevrolet. 4.50- 20 5-35
Ford_____ 4.50- 21 5.41
Ford.........
Chevrolet
Whippet.. 4.75- 19 6.33
Plymouth
Erskine....'
Plymouth 4.75- 20 • .45
Chandler
DeSoto.—.
Dodge___
Durant....
Gr. Paige
Pontiac
Roosevelt
Willya-K. .
Essex.......
Nash........
5.00-21
Olds'bile..
BuickM...'
Chevrolet 5.25- 18
Olds'bile...
Buick.....
5.25- 21
Stu’b’k’r
Auburn.._
Jordan.....
Keo...........
Stu’b’k’r
Gardner..

•9.50
IO.38
10.54
12.32
12.48

Chrysler 1
Stu’b’k’r
Viking . .. 1
Stu’b’k’r 1
Franklin. 1
Hudson ... 1
Ilup'hile J
Ila Salle 1
Packard
Pierce A—

Tlrs
Sus
—
Heavy
Duty

FIRESTONE FIRESTOUE
wc'iaia
OldWd
Tn>»
T»t>s
Cnh Pries
Esch
Pa Pt»

6.00-18 •19.65 •20.66
6.00-19 10.85

2X.O4

6.00-20 10.95
6.00-21 XX.SO
Buick......... 6.00-22 XX.60
Pierce A.... 6.50-19 X2.30
Stut«._..... 6.30-20 X2.65

2X.24

Cadillac. )

7.00-20 14-65

21.54
22.50
23.86
24.54
28.42

Paeknrtl

TRUCK and BUS TIRES

•.75
••9*

Tin Sin

7-51

14.60

•.15

15.82

30x5 H.D.-...
32x6 H.D.....
.31x7 H.D. -36x8 H I).
6.00-20 H.D.
6.30-20 H.D.
7.50-20 H.D.
9.00-20 H.D.
9.75-20 H.D.

FIRESTOUE
OldMd lypt
Cno Pr.c»
Each

FIRESTOUE
OldWd Trps
Cnh Ptics
Pa Pin

SX5.55 S29.74
26.50
5X.OO
70.60
36.40
5X.65 XOO.20
22.60
IX.65
X5.5O
30.00
5X.6O
26.45 .
46.50
90.40
Jt.M 120.00 |

7ire$rone^^Tiresfone^^ Firestone

Varnishes, Enamels,
'
Lacquers, Stains
High Standard

Flat Wall Paint
Gal. $2.20

Touah, live rubber specially compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid givet greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.

5.00-20

Look at what happened when America began lifting hoods and
counting cylinders: Overwhelming preference for “SIX CYL
INDERS. No more—No Less.’’ A sweeping endorsement of the
soundness and correctness of the Chevrolet six-cylinder engine!

NEW LOW

HOUSE PAINT
Gal. $2.75

______ NON-SKID TREAD

AH prices f. o. b- Flint, Michigan.

Special equipment

extra. Low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms.

CHEVROLET 445
Ernest J. Allison,

and

up

‘»88l'-»49l^465
88"X49r/4
I
I

X

EACH

'INWREN
PAfRS
BOUGH!
3Ox3‘- Cl.

EACH

EACH

■
9

WHEN
IN PAIRS.
BOUGHT■
4.40-21

Tirostoiss
COURIER TYPE

SIZE

Cnh Plies
Esch

* Spseisl
Blind Ms rl
Ordsi Tin
Pries Esch

4.40-21...
4.30-21....
4.75-19
30x3 Js CI.

•3-10

53.10

Out
Cash Pries
•5-98

>•55

3.55

6.98

3-9S

3.98

7.65

S.S9

2.89

5-75

•

■■■

WHEN
BOUGHT
IN PAIRS

4.40-21

Tireofone

SENTINEL TYPE
.
1 « Spscul I
0“'
Brand Mall 1
Oor
Cash Price
T((# I Caih Pries
f*" I Prr. Esch |
4.40-21... 83-59' $3.59 1 S6.9»
4.50-21... >•95
3.95 7-66
4.75-19... 4-fc> .
4.63 9.00
3.00-19.... 4- 85 .
4.85 9-44
3.25-21... 5- 98 |5.98 | IX.64
SIZE

Other Sisea 1‘ropnrlinr.ately Low

• Firestone do —-........... ...
“4 oth®5» to distribute. Special brand
hr
tires are made without the manufacture__
hi. guarantee or reaponaibility for service. Every
55me- Tbey are sold without his
fiiMtone Tire bears the Firestone name end the quality excels that of special brand
mad order tires .old at the tame prices.

The Plymouth Super Service
Station
Phone 9170

The Pymouth Motor Sales
Phone 130

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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WHERE TAXE8 WILL COME FROM

The Churches
MT'CHURCH OF CHRIST
,
SCIENTIST
to. Maia art DMge Streets
inday morning service at 10:30
Wednesday evening testimony
ice, 7:30.
Reading room in
of church open daily from 2, to
, subject;—“Christian Science.”
m., except Sundays and hollEveryone welcome.
A
ling library of Christian Science
rature is maintained.

T.

PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
. ©sear J. Peters. Pastor
lere will be no services in this
rch on Sunday, June 26, the
or will be in attendance at the
ad session of the Michigan
rict of the Joint Synod of Wis9in and other states at Bay
Mich., June 24-29.

The official treasury estimate of the suma to be ralaad by the-new Federal revenue
bill is aa follows:
INCOME TAX-------INDIVIDUAL

school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies' Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
Instructions.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and MTO Sta.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning wotFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
>nlp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
* CHURCH
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p.
Falter Niebol. M. A_ Pastor
orning worship, 10:00 a. m. m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
day-school, 11:30 a. m.
EveSALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
worship, 7:30 p. m.
Morning worship. 10:30 (/clock,
'he Sacrament of the Lord's June 26. “The God of Elijah.”
>per will be dispensed, at the ser- Bible School. 11 :45 a. m. Hugh
s next Sunday morning. There Means, Supt.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
1 be reception of members,
taring July and August the ning. 7 :30 o'clock.
Harold Lester and Charles Leo
tsbyterian and Methodist con
dition will unite for the morn- little sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
worship service. In July the Heintz were dedicated to the Lord
vices will be in the Methodist in the Children’s Day service at the
irch at 10 a. ni. with Rev. Ray Federated Church.
rton as preacher. The Sunday
ools meet separately at 11:30

Normal, 4 and 8 per cent, exemptions >2,500 and >1.000 --------- .--------- >
Surtax, 1 per cant, over >6.000 to 55 per cent over >1.000,000 ---------------No earned income credit ------ -----------------,---------------------------- --------- ---------

63,000.000
88.000,000
27,000,000

Plyimouth, Michigan
June 6, 1932
regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the Commischamber of the City Hall on
3.000,000 I■
Monday evening June 6, 1932 at
7 :00 p. m.
Present: Mayor Mimmack, Com
missioners
Henderson,
Hover,
33,000,000 Learned, and Robinson.
Absent: None.
82.000.000
The minutes of the regular meet
33.000.000
13.500,000 ing held May 23rd and
the ad
journed regular meetings of May
9.000.000
32.000.000 27th and June 1st were approved
3.000.000 as read.
7,000,000
The Mayor suggested the names
5 000.000 of Fred D. Selirader, Edw. Gayde,
2.000,000 and Carl Heide as members of the
4.000.000 Cemetery Board. It was moved by
4.000,000
’omni. Henderson seconded by
1.000.000 ,,
7,000.000 I ' omm. Rubiuson that the recom
39,000.000 mendation of the Mayor for aplso.ooo.ooo j ptiintmeut: ro the Cemetery Board
450.500.000 lie concurred in and that Fred D.
Schrader l>e appointed to serve the
three year term. Edward Ga.vde to
6.500,000 serve the two year term, and Carl
Heide the one year rerm. Carried.
The Mayor submitted the name
178,00°,ooo
i2fi’nn^'nnn !

Total .
--------- ----------- -----------------------Corporation increased from 12 to 1344 P«f c<n'
...... ..... —-• •
Exemption eliminated
Consolidated returns. 1441 per cent
. ■
—. .
Limitation of security losses and other administrative charges
MANUFACTURERS’ EXCISE TAX
Lubricating oil. 4 cents per gallon ..................... ...
per pound: grape
Brewers' wort. 15 cents gallon; malt syrup, 3 <
concentrates. 20 cents per gallon
Tirea and tubes. 2J.J and « cents per pound
Toilet preparations. 10 per cent dentrlficea. S per cent
Furs. 10 per cent: jewelry. 10 per cent, with exemption for plated
silverware and articles up to >3
Automobiles. 3 per cent
...
Trucks. 2 per cent
Parts and accessories. 2 per cent
...
------- ...
Radios and phonographs. S per cent
Mechanical refrigerators. 5 per cent
Firearms and shells. 10 per cent
Matches—Wood: 2 cents per 1,000: paper, '/j cent per 1.000 ....... ..
Candy. 2 per cent .......................................................
.................. Chewing gum. 2 per cent
............
............... ...............
Soft drinks. 1921 rates .....
............... .
......
...............
...........
Electrical energy. 3 per cent, domestic and commercial consumption
Gasoline. 1 cent per gallon
$
Total
TARIFFS
Oil. '/? cent gallon; 2i£ cents < i _.......................
gasoline: coal. 10 <
.........$
lumber. S3 per 1.000 feet: copper. 4 cents per pound
MISCELLANEOUS
Telephone. 10 cents between 50 ce>ts and >1: 15 cents. >1 to $2;
cents over >2: telegraph. 5 per cent; cable and radio 10 per cent
Admissions, 1 cent per-10 cents on, .admissions over 40 cents ............
Oil pipe line charges, 4 per cent ..... .................... ...... ...........................
Safety deposit boxes. 10 per cent...........................
..........
Checks. 2 cents each:
.......... ..........................
Boats, various rates
......................
............

outside industrial users be reduced
from the present schedule. He
stated that a rate of 25% in excess
of the rate charged Inside of the
City Limits would be satisfactory
to his Company. The Commission
decided to take the matter under
consideration and advise Mr. Berg
er of their decision.
The following bills were approved by the Auditing Committee:
Administration Payroll'
$ 429.67
Fire Payroll
200.00
PoUce Payroll
255.17
Conner Hardware Co.
6.65
Detroit Edison Co.
1,091.52
C. L. Finlan & Son
15.00
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co
15.25
Humphries Weld. Shop
5.80
61.84
R. J. Jolliffe
Anna Nnoum
10.00
Wm. T. Pettingill
20.46
14.84
Ply. Lbr. & Coal Co.
5.40
Plymouth Super Ser.
Ezra Routnar
15.00
H. A. Sage & Son
1.75
Flora Sommers
10.00
IVinters Grocery
8.13
Amer. LaFranee & Foamite 44.00
Ann Arbor Fdry. Co.
25.25
Co. Road Commissioners
5.00
Detroit Trust Co.
3.700.00
Gregory Mayer & Thom
34.77
A. M. Johnson
29.41
Richmond & Backus Co.
$.75
Union Iron Pro. Co.
82.93
Cemetery Payroll
144.70
Labor Payroll
,
363.74
Village Treasurer
42.98
1.00
4’orbett Electric Co.
Eckles Coal & Supply
16.48
Gayde Brothers
100.63
Carl Heide
29.30
Jewdl & Blaich
2.40
42.28
Mich. Bell Tel. Co.
K. A. Olds
16.81
Plymouth Elevator Co.
5.45
Plymouth Mail
107.10
Ratteiibury Grocery
26.31
10.00
Herman Ruppert
Sessions Ser. Sta.
18.92

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
VILLAGE COMMISSION

a

42 000 000 ' "f Alio Emt‘ry for tlle PU’dtion
8,000.000 I * ity Attorney. It was moved
j'.otxbooo ’ Comm. . Henderson
seconded

Todd’s Grocery
Wood 6 Garlett Ag.
Kenneth Anderson Co.
Beecher Peck A Lewis
Detroit Sav. Bank
First Wayne Natl. Bank
Gamon Meter Co.
Miller, Bailey & Co.
Superior Seal & Stamp
Total

FLY FOX
DEATH o ALL INSECTS
ON THE MARKET OVER 45
At Your Dealers
50c Bottles
75c Bottles
$1.25 Bottles
1 Gallons
5 Gallons

..... i ........................ -.................................................. _
STAMP TAXES
Bond and stock issues: 10 cents per >100
_ .
Stock transfers—Shares selling under >20. 4 cents: shares selling i
>20. 5 cents
............... .........
................
Bond transfers. * cents per share
............
Conveyances, 50 cents :on $100 to >500: 50 cents per $500 in excess
Produce sales for future delivery. 5 cents per $100

...» 152,000.000

JUNE BRIDES
Find Complete Satisfaction
in

APPROPRIATE

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

YEARS

2ac
50c
....75c
$2.50
$6.25
Community Pharmacy; Dodge Bros.;Otto Beyer
and Fluelling’s. Bentley’s at Elm
Plymouth, Michigan
And Dealers Throughout the State

78.ooo.ooo ; Comm. Robinson that the appoiutment of Mr.. Arlo Emery as City
Attorney at a salary of $300.00
jut year, which shall cover attend
ance at Commission meetings and
oriliuarv routine legal advice re
20.000.000
he ap
5.000.000 , quired during tlie year,
8.000.000 prt ed.
6.000,000!
yes:
Comissiouers
Hender
son. Learned, Robinson, and May
Total
.: ...........................................
... ............
or Mimmack.
Estate tax on estimate, assuming collections begin after June
Methodist Notes
1933; gift tax (asauming tax effective on July 1. 1932)
Nays: None. Commissioner Hov
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
^e annual Sunday school picnic
Total all additional taxes
..................
$ 958.500.000 er not votiug.
10:00 a. ni. Junior church service.
Carried.
POSTAL
1 be held on Thursday June 30.
Increase first class rate to 3 cerjts; various second class increases
The Manager rinoinmendeil the
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
ernoon and evening. Bring along
There will be no evening services
appointment of Dr. A. E. Patter
jicnic supper and join in a proGrand total;in bill
........................
.£...........
ar
any
time
from
now
until
the
son
as Health Officer. Vaughn R.
im of fun and games,
Smith as Chief of Police. Fred
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
rhe Mission Study class will summer is over. The chorus choir
Wagensclnirz as Fire Chief, and
Harvey and Maple Sts.
>et on Tuesday. June 28th at the will continue to sing through the
Win. A. Reildcman as Superintend
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
me of Mrs. Edward Hank. Can- month of July, after which during
ent of Public Works at the salaries
Center Road. There will be August the Methodist congregation
88 Elm St„ River Rouge
as set up in tlie annual City budget.
■operative supper at 6:30 p. m. will worship .sat the Presbyterian
Tel. VI—21274.
It was moved bv Fomin. Hender
lich will be followed by the busi- church.
Morning prayer. 11:00 a- m. Sun
. "HELL DIVERS”
The Junior church camp begins day school. 11:15 a. m.
son sis-ondcil by Fomin. Hover that
ss and program meeting of the
Monday at Bill's Place on Lower
The thrills of naval aviation un i he appointments as recommended
ss.
Straits Lake. We expect to leave
roll themselves in a sensational by the Manager be approved. Far- I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Beautifully Designed
The June-July division of the the church about noon Monday and ,
CHURCHES
' panorama. as a background for ricil.
Oman's Auxiliary, with Mrs. M. need enough cars to take sixty
The Clerk read the report of the
rtridge, Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs. people. Anyone able to drive and
“Is the Universe, including Man, ' poignant romance, and a drama of Chief of Police for the month of j FLOWERS FOR
Roy Jewell and Mrs. Lynn Fel take your own or other children evolved by Atomic Force.?’ was heroism and sacrifice that has
May. It was moved by Comm. Ro
as leaders, will give a lawn
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in something of an epic quality to it, binson
notify Mr. Norton at 60W.
seconded by Fomin. Hender
EVERY
in "Hell Divers," playing at the
:1aI in the park west of the please
So far not enough canned fruit all Christian Science Churches Penniman Allen Theatre. Sunday son that the report be accepted
arch on Tuesday, June 28th at lias
throughout
the
world
on
Sunday,
OCCASION
been
received
to
care
for
more
ami
placed
on
file.
Carried.
and
Monday.
June
26
and
27.
with
30 p. m. Every woman is welcome than fifteen children. Members are June 19.
The Clerk read a |*etition signed
this gathering. All wishing to
Among the Bible citations was Wallace Beery and Clark Gable •by fourteen business men request
tend are asked to notify one of asked to donate as much canned this passage (1 Chron. 10:31) : "Let in tlie starring roles.
Thrills pile upon thrills, and all ing that the Comfort Station be
leaders. A most interesting fruit as posible. It should he the heavens be glftd. and let the
of them genuine thrills, film isI dur reopened. If was moved by Comm.
ogram is being prepared, Come brought to the parsonage.
earth rejoice: and let men say ing the actual maneuvers of ships Learned seconded by Comm. Hen
id have one good time.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION among the nations, The Lord and planes at Panama. One sees derson that, the petition lx* granted
reigneth.'*
344 Amelia Street
the whole nary in action: firing and that the Manager be instructed
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Services every Sunday. SundayCorrelative passages read from deafening salvos at a “sham battle" to reopen the Comfort Station.; Bonded Member F. T. D.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at the Christian Science textbook. enemy. sending planes aloft from a Carried.
Phone 116
1:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
The Clerk read a communication j
"Science and Health with Ke.v ro i giant aircraft carrier to locate and
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker atfiH.k prea{
from the Captain of the Salvation t Phone Store 523
Sundays-i-Mase at 8:00
and
1:00. Confessions Saturday nights ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Eddy, included the folowing tp. Many famous navy aviators aii- Army requesting permission to con Greenhouse 240M
509) : "Mind made the plant of the ,M>.,r ln addltioil to ., hnge
and duct a tag day on the streets of
7:30, and before each mass.
Spring Street
Plymouth mi Saturday June 25th. I
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
field liefore it was in the earth.
,„lWvrluI (..,sf. Beerv. Gable
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
our makes it convenient for the
Services as usual Sunday morn The periods of spiritual »«eension C)>,lrad y11Kpl plav t,)e prlnPipal It was moved by Comm. Hender-1
hildren to attend on their way to ing at U):3O. Sunday school at 1 are the days and seasons of Mind , In.,|(l ri,)es MpiPIKHdly: Miss Ram- son seconded by Comm. Learned '
wliieh beauty, sublim- lieati, Dorothy Jordan and Marie that iiermission be granted to the j
9:30. Conic to Church every Sunday j
md holiness—yea. the’
Make it a Habit'
I ^-V. P”r’f-........................
, Prevost score in the chief feminine Salvation Army io conduct a tag;
day as outlined in the above re- i
_____________
j divine nature—appear in man and parts.
quest. Carried.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY | ”‘e universe never to disappear."
It was moved by Comm. Hender
‘TOLLY OF THE CIRCUS"
CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBYson sei-ondcd by Comm. Hover that i
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
TERIAN CHURCH
"Polly nf the Circus" will he tlie the Constable's bond of George IV. .
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
I'eaiure attraction at the Penniman Springer be approved and placed on I
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
The regular services of the
11 :OO u. ni. Communion Service Allen Theatre Wednesday. June 29. file. Carried.
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 "The Spirit of Sharing."
wirli Marion Davies enacting tljp | The Clerk read the bids receiv- ’
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon.
6:30 p. ni. Christian Endeavor. role of a trapeze artist and Clutk I ed for furnishing milk to the Wei- ;
Sunday-school; 7 p. m., community
Monday—Men's Get-Togetlier. All Gable that of a modern young min- fare T>epartment. Tt was moved by |
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; men invited.
isler. This unusual romantic drama Comm. Henderson seconded by
Thursday. 7:30 p. m., prayer serv • Items of Interest—Ou Friday is based on Margaret Mayo's stnge Conun. Hover that because of the:
fact that the lowest bid received I
i
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No. ice.
evening of this week, the men will .success of some years ago.
As the circus iierforther who for furnishing milk to the Wei-'
serve a fish supper. Price 35 cents
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
47 F. & A. M.
for adults. 20 cents for children. marries a minister, only to find fare Department was submitted hv;
Ann Arbor Trail A Newburg Road
„„ that she stands in the way of His R. T.. Hill that the bid of said '
A large attendance is urged for
Sunday-school, 11:00
a.
m. the Bible School; ns this is the happiness. Miss Davies is said Io party be accepted and that the
Plymouth, Mich.
, li.'ive a role which gives her even Manager be authorized to purchase j
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
last session until September.
greater dramatic opportunities thin the milk requirements from R. I- '
Let all gather for the Sacrament that of her last vehicle. “Five and Hill's Dairy. Carried.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
'
Toilet Soap, bar 6c
al
service
on
Sunday
morning.
Ten." The story also has it.s^nmH«It was moved by Comm. HenFrank M. Purdy, Pastor
ing
moment*,
for
the
hoydenish
ilerson
sc
ondeil
by
Comm.
Robin-!
At
Plymouth
and
Inkster
Roads
Regular Meeting
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH circus aerialist discovers that min son that I>. E. Kellogg he granted I
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m
Friday evening, July 1
Sunday-school at MkOO a. m.
A 22614 8ix Mile Road at Bramell isters are not quite the forbidding permission to install a cess pool in '
Phone Redford 0451R
jH-rsons she had thought them to the rear of his house at 1978 M.
hearty welcome awaits all.
Sunday Healing Service,'7:30 p. be. while, the small-town parson Ann Arbor Street to replace the old
3 rolls
pool and that this itermtesion
PERRINSVTLLE M. E. CHURCH m. Lecture by pastor. 8:00 p. m. gets a new slant on life under the
Message Circle. Tuesday evening, at •big top.’^...
lx* granted because of the great disServices on Merriman Road
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
8:00.
The
public
Is
Invited
lance
of
ibis
house
from
the
sani
Included
in
tlie
east
are
•
C.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Aubrey Smith. Raymond Hatton. tary sewer from other houses in ;
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayWaxed Paper in rolls, each
icinity. Carried.
David Landau. Ruth
Splwyn.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
SALVATION ARMY
school at 10:30.
was moved by Comm. Robin-i
Mandi' Ebnrne. Little Billv. Rav
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
796 Penniman Avenue
ieennded
by
Couim.
lammed;
Milland
and
Lillian
Elliott.
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League
that the Manager be authorized to j
Sunday Services. Morning. 10:00
issue checks for labor jierformed j
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:3O p. m.
■HinDLE"
under I lie Wage Work Plan of.
Sunday
school.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Sjieedy action, thrilling football -Temporary Relief between regular'
Evening Service. S o'clock, Sal
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
games,
and
all
ol' the sparkle of meetings of the City
Commission,
vation Meeting. :
Rosedale Gardens
Week day meetings. Tuesday. I modcru university life make Ra iirried.
No. 32
11412 Pembroke Road
mon Novarro's new starring fea6:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
Tlie Commission reviewed the]
Phone Redford 1536
•.
"Huddle."
which
appears
at
Thursday. 8:0Q p. m. Praise
Next regular meeting, Friday, June
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
the Penniman Allen Theatre Satur budget, which had been revised in I
17,-1932. Potluck supper at 6:30 a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. Meeting.
July 2. one of the most enter accordance with the changes made i
Saturday. S:00 p. m. Salvation day.
at the previous budget meetings. It '
p. m. Riverside Park.
z
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
taining in his career.
meeting.
s moved by Comm. Robinson j
sions,
before
each
Mass.
Catechism
His
characterization
of
an
Commander Harry D. Barney
class, after first Mass. Benediction,
A hearty welcome given to all. Italian laborer who wins a schol . 'onded by Comm. Henderson that ;
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap Captain and Mr$. F. Wm. Wright. arship to attend Yale University is the Tax Kate for the City of Plym- j
pointment.
Officers in charge.
an entirely different type of role outli for the year 1932 lx* establish-!
(
from his usual light, sophisticated ed at $12.90 per thousand.
Veterans and AuxAyes:
Commissioners Hender
jNirtrayals.
f'S5CLlJB^aiUary
8:00
son Hover. Ijearntxl. Robinson, and
The
story
concerns
the
difficul
'2 OF
m- Supper 6:30
|
ties of an obscure mill hand who Mayor Mimmack.
Nays : None. Carried.
i
vlVlifillBZ Meeting 2nd Menis thrown into a strange social en
Mr. .A. G. Berger of the Penin-!
vironment. Ilis violent • reactions
day of each month.
due to his intense pride provide sular Metal Products Company ap
complications that are worked out peared before the Commission and
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
to a surprising climax. During the requested tiiat the water rate for
course of the action, he is involved
in rough and tumble fights and
several Varsity football games.
IONQQISH LODGE NO. 32
Every play is carried out with
10 A. M.
smashing power and there is
I. O. O. F.
The efforts of Frank D. Fitz
softening in hitting the line. Novarro shows plenty of driving gerald. secretary of state, to bring
about
a reduction in the price of
“punch"
during
all
of
the
athletic
Genuine Wisconsin Cream
7thlicense plates by the first of July,
sequences.
Section of officers.
Other capable portrayals are of has resulted in failure, the state
fered by John Arledge, Frank Al administrative board having ad
F. Wagensehntts, Fin. See., phone
bertson. Kane Richmond, Martha vised Mr. Fitzgerald that there is
1M.
Sleeper,. Henry Armetta, Ferike no legal way the reduction can be
11:30 A. M.
Boros. Rockliffe Fellows and ' Joe made before September 1st. Mr.
Sliced or unsliced, lb. loaf
Fitzgerald has for some weeks past
Sauers.
Kalghts et PjrtUa*
been endeavoring to arrange a way
TIm Frfcadly FraWrahjMrs. Charles Lapo. Mrs. Aubrey so that automobile owners who
T. Davis and Mrs. Dean Dodge of have been nnable to get their li
Lake Odessa were guests 'over censes before this date, could do
AI1 Pythian* WalmoM
Tuesday night of the former's;son so at a lowered cost, but Secretary
in-law and daughter, Mr. and ;Mrs. Berg Moore of the Plymouth
R. W. Dingier, G.C.
J. W. Blickenstaff and attended Chamber of Commerce, who Is also
Annual Sunday School Picnic, Thursday
the Class Day exercises of • Plym branch manager of the license
. June 30th, afternoon and Evening
outh graduating class of which the bureau here has been advised that
former's granddaughter. Miss [Jan the reduction cannot be made be
fore the first of September.
et Blickenstaff is a member.
Total

Upon motion by Comm Bobhxion
seconded by Comm. Henderaon
bills were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Upon motiqn by Conam. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Hover the
Commission adjourned.
ROBERT MIMMACK,
Mayor
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
$10,715.77 I
Clerk.
298.48
13.23
7.40
300.00
2,765.00
4.47
293.77
11.35

Floral Decorations
and
Floral Bouquets

FUNERAL
! TRIBUTES

that come from us and they
tell us that the price is
much less here than
elsewhere

Rosebud Flower
Shop

CARL HEIDE
Florist
Phone 137-J

PHONE US"THE"NEWS." ‘"Phone 6

KROGER Stores

Directory oft
Fraternities

Red Tag Sale!

TrestleRoard

J

Palmolive, 10 bars

59c

Orange Slices, lb
Northern Tissue

10c
20c

PORK & BEANS
can 4c

8c

12 cans 47c

Pic-Wax

Country Club

FLOUR £ 39c
PEN - RAD $1.08
MOTOR OIL 8 qt. can

AVONDALE

Beals Post

First Presbyterian Church

No Cat To Be Made
In Auto Licenses

2
Pineapple
> No.
cans
Cherry Layer Cake
Wesco Iced Tea lb. pkg.

Cheese, lb.

15c

Bread

4c

“STRENGTH TO WAIT”
Communion Service
Sunday School

No Evening Service

COME IN AND SEE OUR

MEAT SPECIALS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, JUNE 24th,, 1932

The Get Together club met at the being sold in front of the Russell’s
home of Mrs. Claude Waterman, Pie Factory Sunday when our local
Thursday afternoon, June 16. There constable got busy and they (the
were eight women and four child sellers) disappeared with the eggs
ren present.
and cars in the general direction
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Chinatown,
from
William Jackson of Rochester, of Detroit’s
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton were
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Michigan is spending the week at whence they come out. A ready
guests over the week-end of the lat
the home of his sister, Mrs. Oliver market is seen for the eggs at the
ter's sister and family, at Monroe. Mrs. William Wood in Detroit.
latter place,, as we learned, or,
George M. Chute spent the week Herrick.
Mrs. Floyd Bennett and children
Mrs. Will Peek and Miss Grace heard once, about how old an egg
of Fowlerville called on friends in end with his sister and family at
must be in China before it is true
Peck
of
Astoria,
Oregon
have
been
Toledo,
Ohio.
town last Thursday.
delicatessen, or whah ver the word
Miss Minerva Moser of Harbor
Mrs. William T. Pettingill has the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. for it is in Chinese*. A relentless
Springs is the gueSt this week of been entertaining a guest from Bennett for the past week.
war is to be waged this summer on
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Squires of all the "squatters'' who are trying
Miss Frances Learned at her home Grand Ripids this week.
Harvey street had as their to sell eggs or whatnots in the
on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. aujd Mrs. Charles Brower of North
week-end
guest,
Mrs.
George
P.
Mrs. Arthur Todd had a promin Wayne v ere guests Sunday of Mr.
township without licences, farmers
ent part in the meeting of the and Mrs Orr Passage on Maple Hunter. On Sunday they entertain and producers excepted, thus pro
ed Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dewar tecting our local industry and tax
W. C. T. U. at Redford, Monday avenue.
Mrs.
c.
H.
Fullerton
and
son,
Don
payers.
afternoon.
Miss Joy McNabb of Newburg, ald and Miss Jean B. Hunter. On
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton _______
Speed Limit
aided and graduated from I Monday Mr. and iirs. Wn Roand daughter. Clarice, spent a few Plymouth High in '28, graduated j hertson and daughter Iris Mue within our gates lias been set at
days last week at their cottage at from All ion College this month and
fifteen (15) miles per hour. This
re entertained.
Black Lake.
has acce »ted a position as teacher
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison had means everybody, for reason too
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and in the I igh scliopl of Concord.
as their guests to the graduation of many have lieen thoughtlessly driv
Miss Carrie Brooks attended the
their
daughter. Miss Ruth Allison ing faster to danger of the child
Mr. aid Mrs. L. W. Kirkpatrick
folk at play. Bakery trucks and
funeral of a friend at Lapeer Sat
of Unioi yille have been spending at Ann Arbor Monday. 3^rs. J. C. strawberry and other hucksters
urday afternoon.
Craig
and Miss Blossom Craig of
week at the home of
and peddlers as well as visitors
Mrs. Arthur Todd accompanied this
Royal
Oak.
Mrs.
Basil
Carney.
Mrs.
Kirkpati a k on Auburn avenue and
KirKpau
from everywhere. So please be care
group of ladies of Pontiac to a pic attending
the Commencement week M. G. Blunk and Miss Elsie Melow ful hereafter.
nic at Elizabeth Lake given Sat
of
this
city.
hich William KirkV. F. W.
urday by the Federation W. C. T.' program ad a prominent part.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
P.
Lezotte,
Patrick It
who have been away from I’lym- Post 171 (Wolverine by name I
U.
E. Russell and Mrs. Rich- •utli three years, have leased the came over to R tea room with their
Miss Jessie Southey of "lietroit
was the guest of Mrs. William mond of Jackson are guests of , MacDonald home on East Ann; families for their annual Rose .
llo Hamilton and family ] Arbor Trail. Mrs. Lezotte is chair-j Festival and dinner. Present at roll i
Glympse from Saturday until Mon
day at her home on Maple avenue, during tljie Commencement week in i man of the Women's Organization ! call were Commander* Ivar Peter-,
which
th
granddaughters. I for National Prohibition Reform of: sou: s. V.
W. Maybee; J. V.
1
i T. Patterson and Miss Scott of Miss Elaineformer's
and Miss Mary Jane . Plymouth and Wayne and wishes to E. Douglas: officer of the day. Ed
l Detroit were visitors Sunday at
'state any citizen interested in the Zimmer ami Jim. Denzel, Alton
I "Auburn" the home of Mr. and Mrs. HaniiltonL were graduated.
Mrs. Charles McConnell and cause for which she represents may Timinas. R. Harris. E. Bishop, C. 1
Oliver Goldsmith on the Novi
daughter. Ruth attended the Com obtain membership cards at her! Rain, Win. Scruggs, Robt. Eckles, I
| rojid.
mencement
exercises of the Pon- residence. There are no dues, only Robt.. Murchie. Robt. Madson and
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of Ann
reiiing • •vo,u' goodwill as a ciitizen. Protect I Robt. Nelson.
'Arbor spent a few days last week ' **a<' H’S*1 school Friday
of ■ ,,our Youth! They ar our coming
nained r—the guestss —
Naturally a "good time was had.
• with her sister. Mrs. Edson O. a,“1
rei..«,...v..
evening,
by all” for that is what they
Huston at her Main street home. i relatives until
-hi Saturday „w«in«r.
„<!»< ration.
The Store of Friendly Service
came for. and to admire our roses
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dicks of Den-. Frank ( award and family have
and new baseball field, which they
PHONE 390
j. VF. BLICKENSTAFF,
ton were visitors Sunday at the j moved lie ? from Port Huron and
agree
to
come
over
and
play
on
home of Mrs. Jennie Meyers on j ocetipy th north end of the Benproviding they can use their
owji.
ieir own
Penniman avenue.
i nett home on Main street recently
umpire, which same we referred
erred to ’ —
Evcrcd .Jolliffe and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and vacated 1
B. B. fc.
tjlie Executive Staff of R. B,
sons. Robert and Douglas, wen:1 family.
|
Card Party
Everybody Invited
guests of friends at Horseshoe i Mr. and -Mrs. Paul Healy and at the St. Michael's Parish Hall
Lake Sunday.
J Mrs. A1 .illen of Detroit were I yesterday post merdiau drew a to the Grand Opening of the Ho;
-Mr and Mrs John DuRoi< ofjquests Tuesday at the home of Mr. ; throng of folks from Detroit and dale Ball Field this Sundee (the
Redford were guests ofMr. and Hn.d .Mrs. C. G.
Draper mi Church all over to the fresh country air 26th instantert at 3:(Mt post meri
Mrs Flovd Eckles Suiidav after-i
M’f1- Healy and Mrs. Allen I and flowers in contrast with hot dian to witness the contest between
R Club and tin* Detroit Questions.
noon ami evening' at their home on j «"•
"f Ml'slli«;v u“d
strwl\
These Detroit 7's have lost only
Ball Street.
' .Mr. ami Mrs. L. Burkinshaw of
Uns Parish Hull temperature is
one game this season, and that to
...
, Don-oit were •••nests Thursday eve- always a pleasant surprise to
M’ss Marion Drewyour returned *>‘11 on
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to her home in Detroit Sunday eve
sured that all will not be well witli
Base Ball Team
ning following a few days visit at and at ten led the graduation of has worked hard and all hours one of these two teams Sundee
ments on the food and service that we
the lmmc of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield I their soil. Clifford, at the High making the ball field.
after about 5:(H» of the clock.
received here during our opening week
school am itorium.
$. Battghn on Blunk avenue.
However, win or lose, it will he
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is all done tain of a good time, so drop the
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ebrate the occassion and for the
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;
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in
strength
each
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for supper at. the Rosedale church
day from
serious operation ’•suit fund." Summer
<>n Friday Mrs. Earl Cobb of which she had undergone.
That we will continue always our same
this tonight is to be in keeping with
is here, astronomically since last
Northville called on Mrs. Lydia
quality of food and that you will always
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chambers Tuesday, and otherwise for a num the opening of the season to
Hubbard on .Maple avenue and on
morrow.
find satisfaction while enjoying a mea
Saturday she enjoyed a visit with eiifertaiiiw Mr. and Mrs. Harold ber of days previous, not. only with
So all you fish' hounds needs
Ir.
and
Mrs.
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Bossier.
weather and flowers, but with
Mrs. Glenn Richardson of North
within the restful and comfortable room
I O'Flnrity if Detroit and Mr. and Sunday drivers and lake cottagers bring your families down to the
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feast
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and
everything
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itt and Mr. and Mrs. going by. strictly observing the "no
of our tea room.
Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver enter ' Willian
keeping with same. And how the
regory
of Northville speed limit" law. on V. S. 12.
tained the former's brother, Clay i Thursdi
Gardenite Matrons can cook fish,
•veiling and all attended
Numerous tourist campers have hoy.dli boy. what fish!
May we invite you to try
ton Olsaver. and his daughter. I t he I 'mini encenient exercises in
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Wednesday until Friday ol Inst ! f,,
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graduated.
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have not already visited
Mrs. Earl Wellman, who was
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ly tasty our food is, and
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and
sometimes
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Katherine
Van
A
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ami
David
blood transfusions became
Xicliol. Mi: Allison received the Many a bouquet on the table in a [
after all, shouldn’t it be,
come.
sary.
M. degree, Miss Van Aken and city flat hurst forth from the See. i
it’s all home cooked. . .
You will be interested
When in need of dental work, Mr. Nichol the A. B. degree, name 34. Livonia Township.
see Dr. S. N. Thams, over postBachelot of Music and Bachelor
Eegs
l
in pictures we have made
office. Phone 639W.
if Arts degree.
fresh and strictly storage were I

Local News

Giaptuc Outline
* '&y
Safety Barge on the Hudson
River
The first safety barge was Intro
duced in 1825 on the Hudson River.
By this time, river transportation
had grown to great importance and
safety devices were required be
cause of the heavy traffic.
The acomplishment of our duties
in' a manner worthy of the confi
dence entrusted us is our constant
desire.
“The degree of our personal atten
tiveness is not governed by cost.”

Don’t Hesitat
Spray your Fruits, Shrubs,

Vegetables now.
Black Leaf 40.

Arsenate of Lead
Bordeaux

‘funeral Directors
PHONE-781 W
Courteou:

Lime and Sulphi

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Evergret

Calcium Arseny

Reynolds Fly Spray for * yoi

unbulance Service

stock. Guaranteed to give satisfa
tory results. A Clean spray.

SPECIAL

Community Pharmacy

Fri. and Sat., June 24 * 25

J

Kellogg’s All-Bran

Kellogg’s

Biscuit

Whole Bran

9cpkg-

9cpkg-

Rosedale Gardens

.4

JT1
9c|
J
JIQ

(We Thank You

4 lb. Jar Pure Preserves......
Fruit and Sugar Only
1 Quart Jar Dill Pickles......

We Promise You

J1 lb. Can California Vacuum Pack
SARDINES, in Mustard or
Tomato Sauce ........
.........
1 lb. Box “Sunshine” English H
Cookies. 11 different itemsZL
2 Cans V2’s Fancy
White Meat Tuna..
'
Pen-Jel “Powder Pectin”
for Jams and Jellies.............

24j/2 lb. Sack Lotus Flour
Last call at this price...........

9c
,0J 8c
J.11 5c
9.

Photographs

of other weddings.
Visit our Studio today
and make your appoint
ment.

Cl

cS’kit ^irst Qlance

THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Phone 72

295 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich

jjThe Garden Tea Room
|

Under the direction of

|

Nellie Birch Shattuck

William T. Pettingill
'

TELEPHONE 4 0

REDS WHITE

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You.

When it Comes to Canned Foods Come to Our
RED &
I—FIS admiring glance sweeps from her lovely
-®--F face to the tip of her v<ell-turned Enna
Jet tick slipper.
Created in the season’s smallest styles Enna
Jetticks are priced at $5.00 and $6.00 —none
higher.

1
WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole'Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3

Plymouth

Come in and be fitted expertly The wide range
of sizes and widths-^1 to 12, AAAAA to EEE
— assures you a comfortable shoe, for every
model is scientifically designc(l to conform to
every movement of your foot.

AAAAA ▼ io EEE
SIZES 1 to 12
Enna Jettick Melodies
every Sunday evening,
8:00 P M Eastern Stand
ard Time, over W’J/, and
asutciOled N. li. C. stations.

II
j

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
South Main Street

Want

AdxToday

Stores

FANCY PINEAPPLE, Sliced or crushed No. 2 can, 2 cans for
FANCY PINEAPPLE, Sliced or crushed No. 2% can, 2 cans for
BLUE & WHITE PORK AND BEANS, No. 1 can
BLUE & WHITE COOKED SPAGHETTI. No. 1 cans, 2 cans for
PURE GRAPE JAM, 34 oz. jar
CERTO PER BOTTLE
BISQUICK FLOUR WITH BAKING PAN FREE, per pkg.
DOMINO GRANULATED CANE SUGAR, 5 lb. pkg.
GRAPE NUT FLAKES. 2 pkgs. for
_ _
RED S WHITE FLOUR 24J4 lb. SACK
KRE-MEL DESSERT POWDER, 3 pkgs. for
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER. 12 oz.can
WYANDOTTE KLEANSER, WITH DISH TOWEL FREE. 2 cans for
MASON JAR CAPS, per dozen...... ...................................................................................
MASON JAR RUBBERS, White or Red heavv, 2 dozen
IVORY SOAP, large bar____ _______ _____
LADY GODIVA SOAP, A fine toilet soap, 6 cakes
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, per pound

29c
35c
6c
19c
22c
27c
32c
23c
23c
61c
14c
23c
25c
24c
7e
8c
29c
igc

BLUE & WHITE COFFEE, per pound

29C

.......................................... _1

GET THEATRE TICKETS AT YOUR RED & WHITE STORES

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Try A

WHITE

Not every brand, just the best brands. Not every price. Just the low
est price. Not every quality. Just the finest.
Look at these values for Friday and Saturday June 24th and 25th, and
reach for your phone now.
______

PHONE 429

PLYMOUTH

PHONE YOUR ORDER

We’ll DelivA it to Your Doo

GAYDE BROS.

R. J. JOLLIFFE

181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, JUNE 24th, 1932
SALUTATORY, VALEDICTORY ADDRESSES
BY MEMBERS OF 1932 GRADUATING CLASS

the forenoon at said Court Room sum or sums which may be paid by moneys secured by s^ld mortgaged due on said mortgage with «evei
The problem of dealing with the
be appointed for proving said In the undersigned at or before said or any part thereof
per cent interest and all legaT costa,
criminal is more difficult than be
strument.
sale for taxes and or insurance on
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, together with said attorney’s fee tofore. The criminal formerly was of
And it is further Ordered, That said premises and all other sums that by virtue of the power of sale wit: situated in the Village of
the masked ugly sort who relied j
a
copy
of
this
order
be
published
paid
by
the
undersigned
pursuant
contained
in
said
mortgage,
and
Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
more upon strength and his ability |
and kind, though it's uphill here to work quietly than violence to ob
three successive weeks previous to to the law and to the terms of said the statute in such case made and State of Michigan, viz:
(Continued from page 1)
That Henry Ford's generosity
At last, we have reached the day and downhill there.” Let us remem tain his end. Today the criminal is doing a great deal to alleviate the said time of hearing, in the Plym mortgage, with interest at the rate provided, on Thursday, the 7th day
Lot number thirty-four
of
that we have been anticipating. ber that failures are not losses but generally of the well dressed, good cost for poor relief in Nankin town outh Mall, a newspaper printed and of six (G) percent per annum, and of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdi
Our spurs of gold, our diplomas, stepping stones. Edmund Vance looking type, of average intelli ship is evidenced by the fact that circulating in said County of all legal costs, charges and expens o'clock M., Eastern Standard Time,
vision of part of the southwest
es. including the attorney fees al the undersigned will at the Con
are ready for us. We have spent Cooke once asked, "What is fail gence and either alien or of foreign more than 500 acres )f land is be Wayne.
quarter of section twenty-six
HENRY 5. HULBERT,
lowed by law. which said premises gress Street Entrance of the Court
many days in preparation for our ure?" and then answered his own descent, who has expensive automo ing worked by residents of the vil
and a part of the Northwest
Judge of Probate are described as follows : Beginning Hqpse In the City of Detroit
ceremonial, our graduation exercis question by saying,
biles. a good home, and money in lage of Inkster, manySof whom pre
quarter of section thirty-five,
THEODORE J. BROWN.
“It Is only a spur
at a point 0° 01' 15” West 657.67 Wayne County, Michigan, that be
es. Our caps and gowns represent
T. 1 S. of R. 8 ’ E., Wayne
the bank. He organizes with his viously had received aid from this
To the man who receives it
Deputy Probate Register feet and South S9° 52’ 30” West Ing the place where the Circuit
the armor we have chosen to wear
fellow partners in crime and they township. Residents of Inkster are
County, Mich.
9S1.33
feet
from
the
intersection
of
upon this occasion. Presently there
right.
Court for the County of Walne is Dated. April 7, 1932.
in turn through their wealth are allowed to raise vegetables and
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE
And it makes the spirit within
the center line of the -\nn Arbor held, sell at public auction to the GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIL
will be a talk, perhaps not upon the
able to unite with the political small crops on this and irrespec173925
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and highest bidder, the premises de
duties and obligations of a knight,
him stir
boss and grafter. They are also rive of whether thei’ are Ford
SON, Attorneys for Mortgagees,
In the Matter of the Estate of
To go in once more and fight.
but surely an address befitting the
able to bribe police officers into workers or not, and :his has done CAROLINE SEITING (SIETING), running thence South 99° 52' 30" scribed in said mortgage, or so
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen,
If you never have failed, It’s an
West 94S.75 feet to a point: thence much thereof as may be necessary
completion of our course. Then will
leaving them and their places of a great deal to cut t iwnships wel- Deceased.
Teressa A. Relsser,
North 0° 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet to pay the amount so as aforesaid
even guess
- business unmolested. Also through fare expenses.
come the final ceremony. Dressed
Mortgagee*
I, the undersigned, havipg been to a point: thence North S9° 5T
You never have won a high
in our full armor, we will appear
supertheir wealth they are able to hire
l’eter J. Snyder tovuship
appointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
30”
East
94S.75
feet
to
a
point:
success."
before our lord, or superintendent,
clever lawyers who through legal visor, informed The Dispatch that the County of Wayne, State of
Thus, you see. our character will technicalities are able to gain ac much of the relief mork
and, in the presence of not court
thi: Michigan, Commissioner to receive, thence South 0° 32' 30” West 264.00 feet to the point of beginning,
members and knights but friends not necessarily be the attainments quittals and retrials for their township was necessary in Inkster,
examine and adjust all claims and containing five and 75-100 acres of
and past graduates, l>e dubbed which we acquired, but the base clients. The criminal of today is al and that approximate y SO per
knights or graduates by receiving degrees which did ascend, and they ways armed and does not care of the people who w ■re dependent demands of all persona against said land, same being situated on a part
deceased,
do
hereby
give
notice
that
of the Southwest one-quarter nf the
our spurs of gold. All of this is are incentives which keep ns ever when or where he shoots when upon the township ’or aiil were
1 will be at the office of the town Southwest one-quarter of section
ami will be reenacted tonight. The climbing.
Ford workmen.
caught in a tight spot.
ship clerk, Plymouth, Mich., iu
How fortunate we are to be
golden spurs were originally meant
Henry Ford's pollc of providing •said County, on Monday the 25th number twenty-five (25V and part
The present generation is called
Osteopathic Physician
to incite
horses; our diplomas graduating at this rime of the upon to end a war. as it is a war land for his employes
grown to day of July A. D. .1932, and on of the Southeast one-quarter of the
Attomeys-at-Law
Southeast one-quarter of section
should stimulate us to action. A year' If at any time of the year which we are fighting, not against gigantic proportions. I ud more thii
and Surgeon
knight was solemnly bound to we may have faith and hope, it other nations but against crinfe 25.000 workmen now are raising Saturday the 24th day of Septem number twenty-six <26) in the
Office Phone 543
ber.
A.
D.
1932,
at
two
o'clock
p.
m.
Township of Plymouth, Michigan.
chivalrous conduct, bravery, cour should be now. for plant and ani within our own country. This fight •rops on this land, covering more
office In new Huston Bldg.
272 Main Street
of each of said days, for the pur*-'
Datwl: May 18. 1932.
age: classmates, we are as solemnly mal life are just beginning anew cannot be ended at once, for as than 2.000 acres,
841 Penniman Avenue
2.000 aert
pose of examining and allowing
pledged to give the best that is in again. Should it not give us cour soon as the criminal is ousted from
Plymouth.
Michigan
WILLIAM
HENRY,
oaned
by
prias said, has been
Office
Hours—8:30
to
12
a.
m.;
us. Do you remember what Sir age and renewed vigor? As James one field of lawlessness he will cate owners on solicitation of rep said claims, and that four months i
Mortgagee.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Launfal said as he was about to Russell Lowell so aptly expresses turn to another. No person with as resentatives of the ird •ompan.v from the 24th day of May. A. 1). PERRY W. RICHWINE,
1932, were allowed by said Court to
start out upon his adventure?
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
it:
much contempt for the law as the
Most of the land 1 e> in the vi- creditors to present their claims to Attorney for Mortgagee.
"My golden spurs now bring
"Now is the high-tide of the
criminal can be made to settle cinity of Ford .and Inkster roads me for examination and allowance. 200 South Main Street,
to me.
Plymouth.
Michigan.
Fordson.
aldown
over
night
ami
lead
a
peace
and
Michigan
avenue
Dated May 24th, 1932.
And bring to me my richest
>f life bath ebVeterinary Surgeon
And whatey
able life. There are several possible though various plot: are distribut
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
mail.
tied away
solutious to relieve the crime sit ed throughout the cou lty.
Guy W. Moore and Hal P. Wil
Commissioner
For tomorrow I go over land
Comes flooding b
Boarding Kennels
uation.
Capital
punishment
would
the
company
It was reported by
son, attorneys for’Yuortgagees. Ad
and sea
ripply cheer
Perry' W. Riehwine, Attorney,
make the criminal think twice be that additional land ill be solicitdress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
Phone Northville 39
In search of the Holy Grail.”
200 South Main St., Plymouth,
Into every bar*
fore- shooting and in this way re ed under the* same
ircnmstances
Detroit,
Michigan.
^7”),
Within a few hours each of us !
Michigan
creek ami bay.
. 208 Griswold Road
duce the number of fatalities. A and turned over to fli • general pul:
will liecome a Sir Launfal entering j Now the lieu
is :
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
card index of all persons in the lie. More than 50.000
the tournament field of life for the
1 >efault having been made iu the j Default having been made for
a drop overfill:
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
United States on which is recorded the River Rouge plan
receiv- terms and conditions of a certain
first time. We have enjoyed the
We are happy
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
more than thirty days in the con
the name, occupation, home and ed application blanks
garden
distinction of being seniors as a !
God wills it.
Repaired
other particulars of each person space, and the conq any
•xpects mortgage made by GEORGE D. ditions of a certain mortgage
group forming a knightage. We are I
MIUHELIN
and
FERN
L.
MICHmade
by
George
McLeod
and
Alice
would help cheek crime as the that each employe 1will farm
WOOD’S STUDIO
290 Main St.
Phone 274
seniors even now, bur tomorrow re- ! Joy conics, grief goes, we
police could then as easily trace small plot.
ml Implements ELIN. husband and wife, Township A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell
cognition will not come from be- j
know not how:
Portrait and Commercial
all persons as the jxillce of foreign are furnished by thf •ompan.v. and of Plymouth. County of Wayne, wagen and Teressa A. Reiser as
longing to a group bur from each : Everything is happy now.
State
of
Michigan,
to
WILLIAM
equal
owners
dated
the
23rd
day
of
countries
can
now
in
their
realms.
194 Main Street
Phone 162
pamphlets are given rbicb contain IIENRY. dated the 11th day of
individual's merit, some of our
Everything is upward striving.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Better organization and picking of
llent advice on the raising of July. 1925. and recorded in the of June. 1928,1 and recorded in the of
shields are much more highly de- [ 'Tis as easy iio\v for the heart
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the jailice force so as to eliminate
rions crops.—Wayne Dispatch.
Day or Evening
corated than others; some of us '
to be true
fice of the Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
bribery
and
jiolitical
graft
would
have been more cautions about our j As for grass to In- green nr
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 26th day of June.
itudlo—I1C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
bring more convictions and break Court Grants $1,050 lor Blue Hair tin*
preparation, but whatever our
skies to lie blue—
Michigan,
on
July
21,
3925,
in
A. D. 192S, in Liber 2159 of Mort
Phone 56W
ibe criminals’ alliance with tlie
background may have been, our i ’Tis the natural way of living.”
/
A film across. I’atr ia McMillan. Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page gages. on Page 321: on which mort LUNCHES
l»Oliee. The surest way to remove sued
struggles will be similar. Some of
Tlie Valedictory
a hair dresser ii Dublin. Ire 34. which said mortgage contains gage there is claimed to be due at
POP CORN
us will find the road easy with
Edwin Ash. selected by members crime is to remove the legal tech land. for $1,500 and was awarded a Power of Sale and on which said the date of this notice for principal |
few obstructions, but for the most ' of tin* Senior class to make the nicalities which forement swift $1,050 when she testified that be mortgage there is claimed to be and interest, taxes and insurance.!
Caroline O. Dayton
CIGARS
part it will be filled with partici- , Valedictory, prepared the following justice. A needt*d reform is that of pure* white* hair turrjed dark him due at the date of this notice, for tlie sum of Twenty-two Hundred!
mir whole judicial structure which under treatment.
pants, thus exacting from us our timely address:
principal, interest, taxes and in and one and 13-100 Dollars ($2201.- i
—Agent—
most beneficient qualities—physical
Since tin* founding of tin* Ameri works for tlie criminal rather than
surance, the sum of Five.Thousand 13). and .in attorney fee as pro-j
oLTROIT NEWS and TIME8
BONDED
mental, and moral. Some of ns will L can nation, the American people I society,
six Hundred Ninety-three and S4- vided by law and in said mortgage. | Call us—orders or complaint*
liecome knights of a profession: the: have met great and delicate prob-J • Classmates:
1<H» Dollar^ <$5.693.S4). No suit or and no suit or proceedings ar law'
“Collect that delinquent account
majority of us will probably be | Ictus concerning the life and govInto such a world are we tonight
proceedings at law or iu equity have having been instituted to recover the'
Glenn Smith
1630 South Main Street
knights of industry, and perhaps I ernmeiit of the nation which call- being graduated (ami thousands of
been instituted to recover the debt
even some may liectime knights of ! ed upon the people’s greatest skill ntliers all over the country). ‘ As
secured by said mortgage or any
1’ROBATE notice
the road or highwaymen, but let us ami intelligence to solve. The rising We meet for the last time as a class.
pari
thereof.
Notice
is
hereby
given
180374
hope that the Class of 1932 contanis
is not devoid, of prob-.. |FI
Iliyik solemnly of the ltlgbtliar by virtue of the Power of Sale
STATE OF MICHJG
no knight errants.
: of ; is great as imimrtanee or i st duties we. as citizens. are eall- of Wayne, ss.
contained in said mortgage and pur
There are no barriers in this delicacy. One that we of I he com-' il upon to perform. let
suant to the Statute in such case
At
a
session
of
the
tournament of life except the field lug generation minff pass decision
id
with us. let us do our
made and provided on WEDNES
for
said
County
of
Mayne.
held
at
itself, which i.< the world. We are upon is that of law enforcement an ti make the world a better
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
in the
out to conquer, although the road and judicial reform. This crying
>r graduates of the future. the Probate Court loom
he thirteenth JULY. A. D. 1932. at twelve o’clock
City of Detroit,
may not always he smooth. As Al need for reform in our law enforc
noon. (Eastern Standard Time),
clay
of
June
in
the
year
one
thoufred Noyes said. “The road is wise ing body lias lieen illustrated dur
tin* said mortgage will be fore
and nine hundred . id thirty-two. closed by a sale at public auction
ing the past winter by the Lind
Present IIENRY S. HULBERT. to the highest bidder at the south
bergh kidnapping ease, in which tin*
Judge
of
Probate.
criminal lias for more Ilian two
erly or Congress Street entrance to
- In the Matter of he Estate of the County Building, in the City of
months eluded the law enforcing
JOHANNA BEYER. Deceased.
body of llie entire United States.
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
An instrument, in writing pur- (that being the building where the
Another example is the 4’apom*
iwrting to be the la ;f will
.-as.-, in which this gaugsicr and
Circuit. Court for the County of
testament of said deceased having Wayne Is held), of the premises
beer king escaped the* grasp of
"Today’s crisis in world affairs been delivered into tpis Court for described in said mortgage or so |
local and state officials on all
charges, only to be imprisoned by will probably find us ail saving Probate.
much thereof as may be necessary 1
the federal government for failure our beads but not our overheads."
It is ordered. That tjlie Nineteenth to pay the amount due as afore
William .1. Cameron, of the Ford day of July, next at ten o’clock in said on said mortgage and any
to pay bis income* rax.
The United States at
present Motor Company and former editor
of Tin* Dearltorn Independent, told
seems to lie over-poAverell with
address lieforc tlie
tie- listeners
•kless
i si ng \va
: Club in the Hotel Fort
wlessness. Thii
of
'
Shell.
Detroit. Wednesday.
not originate in a
i. but h took a ilepressioii
Mr Ciiinercai described the presilepre:
the law abiding citizen io cut < -iiciitiou of world affairs as Auto Painting —Fender Reoair—Collision Service
Every concrete block
its presence. The* public is vitally : the " ml of a world, tin* end of an
we sell is carefully
Car Washing- High Pressure System
interested in the reduction of crime era."
selected for perfection
as it must not only bear tin* loss
"W are in the midst of a revoFHONE 332
In every detail. We
of destroyed property. but also the ' lutim deeper ami more significant
endeavor to serve the
entire cost <»f our law enforcing than mything in modern times,
body and the keeping of convicted Sonic* childish' minds think of a
builder In every way.
criminals. This cost annually runs revolution in terms of violence,
We manufacture only
into millions of dollars. One* of the pointing to Russia. Whereas Rus
the best.
laws most frequently broken is the' sia is just entering a period of ex
“Built To Last”
period that the i
cigbli*eiith amendment. More* than iierimentatioti,
a million people are today living United Slates lias just lefi.
"By si range irony.” Cameron^
mi the profits that they have reals
c*d from the violation of this law. said, "most of the rocks burled in
Why is it that so many people art* to one of the Ford Motor Company
engaged in this illegal business? Ii buildings during a recent demon
is because they know that the pro stration crashed through windows
fits obtained are far greater than lieliind which Soviet, engineers were
they rut of being ap- studying our means and our tnetliI.led by local.
ite. or federal ods in an effort to save Russia.
"After spending two year X|
■oil. as every large city in tlie tempting
to bolster iiiflj
1’nited States, is confronted with which are doomed. we are return
nor only-ridding itself of an over ing." Cameron said, “to the fun-!
supply of criminals, bur also with damental truth that the product of
the problem of making its streets the world is man. the product of
safe*, as everyday traffic accidents man is life, ami the product of |
ns tin* result of traffic violations life is character."
are raking their toll. Criminal acti
vities are not confined to cities or
| thickly iHipulated districts, but are Want “AD” For Results
I also prcv.-flent in rural districts.
BEWARE!
i •! ptrtoiu are belaj ■ Thieves are so common ami bold
Attorneys at Law
I that the farmer finds ir neces
" M»ek year l»y false
sary to keep a constant watch over
I “Sure ■ Cars’’
bis produce in order to save some
thing for himself.
There are other types of crim
inals who seek persoual gain for
HE man doesn’t exist who can
grant, thoroughly seasoning the
themselves through graft, deceit,
taste this delicious Electrochef
meat. The Electrochei oven is prac
misinterpretation of the law. and
Wayne, Michigan
illegal business practices. Iu this
treat and not come back for more.tically self-basting, like a pressure
group are the income rax evaders,
PHONE WAYNE 46
Crisply brown, full flavored and
emliezzlers. the political ltoss and
cooker, and there is little shrinkage
grafter, those who control certain
meltingly tender, Electrochef roast
or loss of weight in roasting. Serve
stocks and raise or lower their Succeeding the practice of
price at will, and the crafty busichicken owes its appetizing perfec
Electrochef roast chicken to tempt
nesss man who through deceit and the late Edw. M. Vining.
tion to the Electrochef semi-sealed
flagging appetites’ And noace, alto,
‘harp deals strips his victim.

Ford’s Help proves
God-send to Inkster

Business and Professional Directory ]

DR. CARL F. JANUARY Brooks & Colquitt

DR. E. B. CAVELL

Smitty’s Place

COLLECTIONS

WC HAVE A
MISSACC re*

A Man’s meal

World bitering on
New Era Declares
William Cameron

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

95c

MICHIGAN BELL
TEL EPHONE CO.

Mark Joy

. . cooked as only an

RUPTURED?

ELECTROCHEF
cani

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Young and old...

T

urge them to spend a

only ’safe s» for rupture.
Your individual requirement* may call
for one of the varieus "Excelaior’* NonSkid Spot Pad Trusses—the new, per
fected, light-weight type* which require
only one-half the pressure of all other
styles. A sanitary, rubber-covered “Spot
Pad” furnishes proper pressure exactly
where needed/
We have a Complete Line—All Sizes, i
Our 6.‘v. experienced in all types of
Hernia (Rupture), will gladly give you
FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE.
Don't Delay — Results Guaranteed.

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

VACATION in MICHIGAN
Health and vigor will be gained from a vacation
spent in Michi gan. Her brilliant sunshine, lake-eooled
climate, and pine-scented breezes are Nature’s tonic.
The millions < >f dollars spent each year by Michigan’s
thousands of visitors add to the prosperity of the
state. Let ui also spend oar own vacations in
Michigan this year, thereby contributing still further
to its prosperity.
And wherever yon go, dispel worry by telephoning
home and office frequently. Call friends
to tell them when you will arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel accommodations.
Long Distance rates are low.

oven. Little water is used with Elec
trochef cooking, and the concentrated
liquor for the gravy consists of the
natural juices of the meat.

how much cooler your Electrochef
kitchen is this summer! Stop in at
any Detroit Edison office and see
the Electrochef.

Mild electric heat penetrates evenly
to all parts of the fowl, and the
dressing is fluffy-textured and fra-

» »» 4*.’ installed,
FUST PATMZHTready to cook.

the

IO;

Balance small monthly
paymenu. Sales under these conditions to Detroit
Edison customers only.

DETROIT EDISON co.

S|S'’
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Society Affairs

OBITUARIES

J

MARTHA E. NEELANDS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane of Pen
Miss Janet Bliekenstaff proved
Martha E. Xeelauds, age
herself a delightful hostess Satur niman avenue attended the wed years, who resided at 797 North
day when she entertained sixteen ding last Thursday evening of their Holbrook strt?et, Plymouth, passed
schoolmates at a luncheon-bridge, cousin. Miss Evelyn Creed to Al away Wednesday evening, June
taking them to the "Elmbrook fred Hards, both of Detroit, which 15th. She was the wife of Abram
farm" the home of Mr. and Mrs. was held in the Episcopal Cathe E. Neelands. The body was brought
Oliver Martin on the Ann Arbor dral. corner of Woodward and to the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Detroit; *
Road where they enjoyed immense Hancock avenues,
; Home, from which place funeral
• • • »
ly the delicious luncheon served by
Members of the American Legion, I services were held Saturday, June
Ml*. Marrin and then bringing
i 18th, at 2 p. m. Interment in
them to her home on Anu Arbor iSidies’ Auxiliary and their ifemi- ■ Waterford cemetery.
«reet for a delightful afternoon of lies to rhe number of seventy-five
bridge. The guest
list included gathered at Riverside Park last
CARRIE E. HOWARD
Miss Christine Nichol. Miss Eliza Friday evening for a potluck sup
Carrie E. Howard aged 67 pass
beth Nichol. Miss Zerepha Blunk. per. Needless to say everyone had
ed away Tuesday evening, June 14
Miss Mary McKinnon. Miss Mary an enjoyable evening.
at Mercy Ilall Hospital in De
Lorenz. Miss Dorothy Hubert, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow troit. She is survived by five daugh
Margaret Haskell. Miss Margaret
Holcomb. Miss Alice chambers, I attended the wedding Saturday ters. Mrs. Gertrude Henndsy of
Miss Elaine Hamilton. Miss Mary I evening of Miss Grace Carruthers j Adrian, Mrs. 1a»u Bedsou of FarmJane
Hamilton. Miss Virginia 1 to Eveleth Northway at the brides ; irigton. Mrs. Bessie IJave.v of
Woodworth. Miss Roberta Chappel. I(• home in Durand. Miss Carruthers J. Plymouth. Mrs. Grace LeavenMiss Jane Whipple and Miss . will be remembered by many1i wortli of Howell. Mrs. Jeanette
Plymouth friends us a student at Hepburn of Yiwilanti, one brother,
Geraldine Schmidt.
Michigan State College at Lansing. ’’ Dean Thrasher of Florida, thirteen
grandchildren, and a host
of
Miss Irene Livingston and Miss I Dr. and Mrs. William Clay of friends. Prayer services were held
Jewell Rengert entertained Weil-1 Bay City. Miss Clara Green. Frank- at . the Wilkie Funeral Home. Fri
nesday evening at a delightful Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Af day at i :30. Church services at
-personal shower" at Riverside I fleck and Miss Eleanor Creed of Farmington First Baptist Church, |
Park in honor of Mrs. Jason Day! Detroit were dinner guests Sunday ”
Palmer officiating. .Interment
i Kathryn Hittl. The invited guests nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo in family lot at West Farmington.
included Mrs. Day. her mother. I Crane on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. 1. D. llitt. Mrs. Winfield S. ,
CHARLES E ARL STEVENS
'
Kaughan. Miss Marion Drewyour. | Mrs. Richard Glin of Howell,
Chas. Earl Stevens was born i
I»etroir. Miss Camilla Ashton. Miss formerly of Plymouth, entertained near Devizes, Wiltshire, England.!
Amy Blackmore. Miss
Marion the members of her sewing club of ; May 4. 1874, eldest son of John and i
Tefft. Miss June Jewell, Miss Doris | this city at a pot-luCk luncheon ; the late Mary Anil Stevens. He
Williams. Miss Mary McKinnon. 1 last Thursday at her home In that | came to America with his parents 1
Miss Arbutus Williams. Miss Viola i city.
in 1882, spending one year in j
Liitrermoser. Mrs. B. G. Living
Ohio, then coming to Pontiuc,
ston ami Mrs. William '.Rengert. i Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis enter- 1 Michigan, where he spent his |
ami the hostess. The bride received ; tained at dinner Sunday at their, early life. There he was married to ,
many lovely gifts which >he will home on South Main street. Mr. : Grace E. Knapp, June 4, 1902, who •
greatly enjoy.
and Mrs. J. P. McHale of Mt. survives him with oue son, i.ewis
Clemens and Mrs. W. R. Trotter of K. Stevens, also his aged father, I
A group of PiymoutlX ladies at Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
four sisters and two brothers. He ‘
tended rhe -'•Garden I’aAv" given
lias made his home in Canton
Miss Marie Mitchell and Miss towuship, the last 13 years where
Wednesday afternoon by jhc Nellie
Yerkes’ Auxiliary of rlicj Presby Carolyn Field. teachers in the , lie was known as a loving husband
terian church of Northville at., the Plymouth schools. were dinner , and father, a kind and helpful
home of Mrs. T. Glenn Phillips on guests Tuesday evening of Mr. and | friend and neighbor, ever ready to
the Seven Mile Road. One of the Mrs. Selh Virgo at their home on ! help any who needed it in any way.
main features of the afternoon’s Fairground avenue.
lie will be greatly missed by all
entertainment was a fashion show
who knew him.
under the.direction of Mrs. Floyd
Mr. and Mr<. Harry Barnes and
Funeral services were held at
Hillman of this city. Miss Barbara daughters, Betty and
Dorothy tlie Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
Bake. Miss Elizabeth Burrows anti were supper guests Tuesday eve on Thursday June 16th at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Harry Newell acted as models. ning of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I.nn- Rev. W. Nichol officiating. Burial
i ning in Northville.
was at Milford. Mich.
* * * *
Mrs. Seth Virgo entertained
CHARLES URUMM
very delightfully Wednesday after •$Mr. and Mrs. Harold Purler and
noon ihe members of her bridge family of Battle Creek were dinCiiarles Cruuim passed away at
cluli at their Final meeting of the ; tier guests Sunday of Mr. and ' uiversiry hospital, early Sunday
season at her Imine on Fairground , Mrs. Earl Kenyon at their home on iioruing June 19 after a short illavenue. Following several games of I Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights.
bridge the hostess served a deli
Burn in Germany Feb. 6. 1861 he
cious two-conrse luncheon. Those 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston had attained the age of 71. In 1867
present were Mrs. Ray Gilder, Mrs. and son. Oscar, were dinner guests he canie to America with his par
John Morrow. Mrs. Cecil I.aird. i Sunday. - Fathers Day." of Mr. ents settling in Michigan. He mar
Mrs. p. W. Carley, Mrs. L. 1). Me-! anil Mrs. Austin Whipple on Pen ried Lena Sallow ai Farmington,
Duff. Mrs. Stanford Rpsse and Mrs.,, niman avenue.
mi March 13. l.$91. who survives
Clyde Bush.
him together with two sons. Herb
Last week Tuesday evening the ert of Ply.... nth'. Archie of PonKiwnnians
entertained
tlieir
wives
tiac. one daughter. Mrs. Letta
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kenyon de
lightfully entertained the members at a delicious dinner at Riverside Dixon of Detroit.’ one brother. Gu«.
of the office Staff of
Hammond Park.
of Plymouth and a sister in Cali
* * * »
fornia. Services were held at the
and Standish. Detroit, at dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William P. AVer- residence 15s Plymouth
Road.
Saturday evening at their home on
Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights. The nett and son. William. were din Wednesday. June 22. Rev. Nicol
ner
guests
Sunday
of
Detroit
officialing. Burial in family lot at
guests were John Walsh. C. N. Van relatives.
' Novi.
Paris. Waller Graham. Ray Cole.
Harvey Young. George Will. Clar
When in need of dental work, AIRS. FRANK HALL WINS
ence I.andegon and Harvey Nadsee
Dr.
S.
N.
Tliams.
over
twistdock or Detroit and W. E. Dalle.v
SPRING GOLF TOURNAMENT
office. Phone 639W..
of Saginaw.

REV. NORTON

LUMBER

Quality Dental Work at
Low PRICES
This Is Not A “Chain” Office. We
Guarantee Personal Attention.

Totals

Canton t'enter
Young, cf
Rich, rf .
Ed. «•
Shock. 2b
Pinkerton. 3b
Shock. If
Smith, ss
Dethloff. 1b
Krauter. p
Young, p

Genuine German Hecolite Plate

36

Totals

Mn Florence AVebher.
vhouse
January and Mrs. Esther
ipeut Sunday at Muir a ml Lyons.
Mr. and
AViIlian
tended the cohfirfnatioi
nephew at AVayiie. Snnd,
Mr. and Mrs. I’. AV.
Pontiac were guests Sun b
former's brother. J. R, M •Lend, and
Maple ,
family at their lmme
avenue.

The Queen Esther Gir
children's party on tlie c
last Saturday afternoon,
The many, friends of Marshall
Purdy. Kenneth Gates, Mildred
Gilbert. Mary Bennett. it id Lydia
their
Joy. congratulate them
gradualimi from Plyinoinjith High !
School, with many good ishes :
their future success.
reen are
Clarice and Marvin
graduates of AVayne Hij i School.
Rev. Frank Purdy eallil|d on Mrs.
M. Simmons at Highland Park hospita! also Mrs. Melvin Gutlirie at
Ford hospital. Monday Bftth are
doing fine.
Mrs. Frank Purdy > irient from
Thursday until Snturda with her
cousins. Dr. and Mrs. ; ark Gardtier at. Ore Lake.
tonsil
Dr. Brisbois performed
o]ieration on Frederick; Tv
— comas hist
report
week Thursday. Glad
Frederick is nicely convinlescing.
Mrs. Emma Ryder
ited Mr#:,
Mary Paddock Saturday and Smiday at Highland Park, attending
the'graduating recital of Miss A’irgini.i Caster from the ?ianoforte
class of Mrs. Boris Gantlapol. at the

QUALITY TIRES

Cost Her $4.25 To
Reduce 65 Pounds

$18.50

Plymouth Lumber&Coal Co.
Phone 102

Drs. Moyer & Curtis, Dentists
15214 Livernois (just south of Five Mile Road)
Phone University 1-8177
DETROIT

8 North Main Street

at P. M. Tracks

Everyone knows that the warm weather has brought meat prices up, but
fortunate for customers of the Purit y Markets we are able to repeat
most of our attractive specials we had last week. We buy at a low mar
ket and give the advantage of this tremendous savings to our customers

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Round Steak IQc BEEF RIBS
Finest Tender Steer Beef, lb.

fic

For Baking or Stewing, lb,

Kettle Roast

PORK LOIN

Finest Quality Tender Steer
Beef, lb.

Lean and Young
Half or Whole, lb.

12c

Hot Specials for a warm Week-end
Machine sliced first

quality

_

BOILED HAM

<*<>40

Home Made Fresh

Rollets •13c

RIB ROAST
j

O

1 ‘™

Pound Roll
Pure Creamy

RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKS

f

XW

S Z"
XToHAMS J L
■ Armour’s Sugar Cured

.

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE lb.
Boneless Rolled, Extra Choice, lb.

Armour’s Soft

Summer Sausage

Sandwich Spread

Smoked, Skinned and Boneless
Lb.

I

ROLLED VEAL
ROAST lb.

19c

“Mb.

String half or whole

Chickens
3 pound Average, lb

1

5c
1
9c
1

BUTTER 37c |

1
1

V A f h A W U *IT*

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

A new drastic cut has been made in
our prices—lowering still further the
cost of building and repair work. Our
lumber is of the same reliable quality
you have been buying from us for the
last twenty years—seasoned, strong
wood that gives long service.Only the
price has changed! Call us about your
lumber needs. We will be glad to give
an estimate without obligation.

$7.50
Vulca Plate, Strong, Well Made
$1.00
Silver Fillings
as low as
Gold Crowns, 22k, as low as
$4.00
$5.00
Bridgework, per tooth, as low as
$4.00
Full Mouth X-Ray, only
Extractions, as low as
..................50c
(Free with Bridgework and Plates.)
FREE EXAMINATION
All Work Done in Our Own Laboratory
One Day Service to Out-of-Town Patients
Hours 9 to 9

Newbur

LOCALNEWS

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

bourn as leader.
Callers at the Kubic home dur
ing the week were Mrs. George
Avery. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Avery
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuhic and son Frank, of Wayne:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic and
family. Merriman Road. Mr. and
Mri=. Fred Mecklenherg. of Wayneford: Charles Kubic, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sell of Detroit.

FOR SALE — Cut Flowers, Delphin
ium and Madonna Lilies. Flower Acres
Nursery, Beck road.
Phone Northville 7139 F3

Playing the same exc-lleiit game
KIWANIS ANNOUNCES
BURD HOUSE WINNERS of golf that brought her the wo
man's championship last year and
AViuners in Ihe annual bird house the year before at Plum Hnllnw
building contest sponsored by the Gblf Course. Mrs. Frank Hall, well
Kiwiwiis club in rhe seventh and known Plynmiithlte was able to an
eighth grades at tlie school were nex the spring tournament honors
annonneed Tuesday night at the reg -last Saturday nt'orniiig when she
ular 1111‘i‘tiug of rhe club in Ihe defeated Mrs. H. A. Sluder of De
troit one up on eighteen.
I Intel Mayflower.
The early season tournament was
The first prize in the eighth grade
was awarded to Don Seliiffle. sec held at Plum Hollow and from all
ond prize m Norman Klneade and indications the present champion
third to Edward Martin. The first will have little difficulty iu hold
honors of the seventh grade went ing her honors for another year iu
io Paul Schmidt, second to Grlyn the annual championship flights.
Fisher and third to Eugene D'An
gelo.
A Pythian potluck picnic will be
Robert Yerkes. candidate for con heli] at- Benton's Park next Wed
i Goutintieil' from page 11
gress frnui Northville was the guest nesday evening, June 29 at 6:30
sjmaker nf the evening. He enter sharp. It is requested that every
••About all most jieople know of tained the club with pictures taken one he at the park at as near 6:30
Sr. Patrick is that be drove all the during ihe world war.
sharp as possible.
shakes out of Ireland, which is not
true. It is irue that lie was horn
either in Scotland or England, and
that he was captured by Irish
Mr. and Mrs. O., K. Oglesby of
Standard
pirates when lie was sixteen years
old. lie was taken io Ireland and Wood River. Illinois, ami Thomas
made to tend sheep.as a slave. For E. Bailor «»f Denison University.
BARGAlk PRICED
six years he worked as a slave be Grandville. Ohio, who have been
Lifetime (iiiar.ni
fore he escaped. but at the age of the guests nf their mother. Mrs.
Super twist Cord Tires
Cash Prices—Mouiit -il
twenty-two he found himself in Geneva Bailor and great-grand
France and free. He was just at the father. T. B. Davis, the past week
I nil
of Ka<!
age when such new-found freedom at their lmme on AA’iliams street,
was sweet. Who would have blamed left Saturday morning for Chicago
29x4.40-21
4 .03
$4.79
where
Mr.
Bailor
will
spend
a
few
him if he had now thought of him
29x4.50-20
5.15
• 95
self alone? But Patrick thought df days. Mr. and Mrs. Oglesby go30x4.50-21
1.03
5- 43
28x4.75-19 ... 6.53
Ireland. He was sorry for those ing on to their home iu Wodd
t-I7
River.
29x5.00-19
.
...
6.65
1.17
I’Srates.who hud enslaved him. Like
30x5.00-20 .... 6- 75
1.33
t'^rist. he forgave those who had
Mr. ami Mrs. AVnlter Gale and
28x5.25-18 .... 7.53
1.35
persecuted him. lie determined to family nf Ypsilanti visited the |
30x5.25-20 .... 7.69
1-33
return and help them. He knew former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. i
31x5.25-21
....
8.15
X-43
that to teach them the Christian sheldon Gale. Sunday, helping Mrs.
36x3
.81
4-07
religion would bring them happi Gale to celebrate her birthday.
30x3>/2 Rg. Cl. 4.19
.90
ness. So he studied for the priest
30x3’/^O.S.CI. 4.29
-90
hood for fourteen years and re
31x4
1-32
7.35
turned in middle life as the Bishop
32x4................ 7- 5B
1.32
of Ireland. He founded over three
HEAVT DUTY TBUtfK G
hundred churches and left Ireland
NOTE: Layers o< cord fab
Christian. That is how the life of
30x5
S2.w0
ric No’s. 5 and 6 are cord
this world is built. Life Is uot easy,
33x5
17.10 16.60 2.20
breaker strips
“Worth It." Miss Bates Says.
26.S0|25S0 3-20
but. it is simple. If you will fix
32xfc
your eyes on some such vision of
If you're young and fat read i
brotherhood
and
qeep
your
VALUE only the world’s
thoughts and ambitions there, you what' Miss Bates of Beech, Iowa, i
has
to say about Kruschen Salts— '
largest tire makei offers!
will live.
if you are middle age or old Krus- '
I congratulate you young people chen shows you the way to lose i
Sa»«rtwlst Card Tiros
Lifetime Guaranteed
on graduating in a time of depres fat the SAFE way.
sion. Perhaps you have not been
Cash Prices—Mounted Free
“I took one bottle of Krusehen
so congratulated before, but the Salts a month for five months. It;
Puli
Price 1 ^ch I
greatest siren voice of modern time amounted to $4.25 and I reduced 65!
Overalze
of Each In Pairs
that lures men from the real hap lbs. but it was worth it. Imagine I
•3-49^
29x4.46-21.........
piness of life is gold. Just now just 22 years old and weighing
3-79^
29x4.56-20
at the liottom of this depression the what I did. I could not enjoy my
3.83^
36x4.56-21
world has somewhat lost faith in self as other girls cUd. I could not
28x4.75-19
4.5«
gold as a Saviour, and it will be get the clothes I wanted. I think
29x4.75-26
4.571
.91
easier fbr you to get your ambition it is wonderful the results Krus
4.80^ 1.14
36x5.66-26
fixed on truer riches.
3.30^
36x3’^ Rg. Cl.
chen Salts give."
God of our youth to whom we
To lose fat the safe, sane way—
yield
Your Old Tires for New 1932
take one-half teaspoonful of Krus- ,
The tribute of our eager
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHF RS
chen in a glass of hot water before!
praise^
breakfast every morning—eat less
Upon the well contested
fatty meats, potatoes and sweets—,
GOOD USED TIRES $1 UP. EXPERT VULCANIZIN'
field
a jar that costs but a small sum
And amid the glory of these
lasts 4 weeks. Get it at Mayflower
days
Drug Co. or any drugstore in the
God of our youth, be with us
world—hut b« sure for your health’s !
yet
sake to ask for and get Kruschen .
Lest we forget, lest we
Salts. It’s the little dally dose I
forget.”
that does It.
;;
A pleasant affair of last week
Tuoilay was the .surprise "tea"
party given in honor of Mrs. John
Carlsau. who leaves next week fur
a visit io Sweden, at the home of
Mrs. Sven Eklnnd on Adams str
by ihe members of the l’ou
keepsie Sewing club. The guests
eluded Mrs. Carlson.
Mrs. Knut
Andersen. Mrs. Halvar Blomberg,
Mrs. Gus I.tiiiquist. Mrs.- Julia Du
Buis and the hostess.

FRIDAY, JUNE 24th, 1932

McGregor Library auditorium, Sun P E RRINSVIL L E and 7:30 p. m. Potluck dinner and
day afternoon. ,
supper at the hall.
- Mr. and Mrs. Horton and family
Mrs. Paul Ossenmacher Sunday! The Sunday school annual picnic
of Detroit visited their father, Sun visited
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Clara | will be held at Riverside Park at
day.
Ossenmacher, of Wayne, widow of Plymouth, this Saturday, June 25.
Geo. Schmidt has the sympathy
late, Peter Ossenmacher, who j Picnic supper toward evening. This
In a game featured vith heavy of his many friends in having the the
has heen in Ford hospital since be-1 is the culmination of the Detroithitting and errors, the Splem nine jnisfortuue to fall iu front of the fore her husband's death.
I Los Angeles contest and.the win
defeated Canton Center
to 6 in Quality Meat Market in Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Krunk and'. wing team with Gladys Gardiner
a baseball game played Sunday on Saturday night, breaking his right sous
Swanie
and
Herschel
were
I as leader will be treated to ice
the Salem diamond.
ankle, also the bone above the Sunday dinner guests of the form-! cream by the losers with Glen HilWandrie started pit hing for ankle. He was taken to Harper er’s granddaughter. Mrs. Norman
Salem. He was suet jded
by hospital where the fractures were Van lrterimni and family at lier
George Biters in the thi •d inuing. reduced. He returned to his home lmme on Lakepolnte Boulevard.
Buers fanned seven men lefore he Monday morning.
Grosse Pointe.
Mrs. Anna Bowman took Mrs. C.
was relieved by Bowers
the sevMr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhic daugh
enth. Bowers, hit the nly home E. Ryder and Mrs. Clyde Smith to ter. Margaret, and Henry.Sell call
see
Mrs.
Melvin
Guthrie
and
little
run of the game, and hen proed on ihe Henry Kuhic family.
ceeded to pitch the ei ;lith and i Melvin Charles at Ford hospital Fridliy evening.
ninth innings for Salem, He fanned ; last week Tuesday evening.
Miss Leona Beyer, of Detroit,
Melvin Guthrie and daughter.
two while he was on th
mound.
Wandrie also fanned twi Krauter. , Rosemary. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde with her fiance’s mother and sister.
who started for Canton Center, Siuitji and son. David and Clarisa Mrs. Gunns and Miss Gunns, of Al
struck tint two before he was re- . Green picnicked at Bob-Lo last gonac. spent Thursday with the
former's father. William Beyer, and
lieved in the third, and :shock fan- Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaymiuid Ryder of j grandpa rents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
nert one batter. Otherw b, it was
quite a slugfest. Salem collecting La Grange. 111., hud the privilege! Badelt.
a total of twenty-five 1 ts. while : of attending the great republican I On Wednesday evening Ralph
ennvention in Chicago last Wed-1 Napier and Joe Keeneii. of Bob O'
Canton Center only made ten.
Canton Center scored two runs nesday. They report a most thrill-1 Link Golf Club were guests of
I Henry Sell at a round of golf at
in tin1 third, one in the ixrti. two ing affair.
Wm. Smith and son. Clyde have | I lawt home and later were supper
in tlit1 seventh and on< in the
guests nt the Kuhic lmme.
a
large
nuinher
of
pickers
for
their,
eighth. Salem scored s
in the
third, five in tlie fourth, one in strawberry luilch. Berries baven'l i Bethel A,tin. little ilaiighler trf
Mr. and Mrs. Guy While, was
the seventh, and five in
■ eighth. been so cheap in years.
Mrs. L. L. Clemens and ilaugll-i christened by Rev. Purify during
Summary.
Gladys, and i church services Sunday iiinrning.
R
11 ' ters. Margaret and
Salem
AB
Pcrrinsvillc
Methodist
Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on Mrs., The
Gale. If
3
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